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which the familiar hymn speaks is not
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a happy New

Year May

people hepe and pray that the
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will guide

all

The day of the Lord

of

the

time. Only

Night?”
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The night

of humanity, at the present

.

the year

end,

^

is

sacrifice
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wrath of men to praise Him, that His fear

and His Kingdom advanced in

may

all

the

o(

it

and with- tion. The vast armies

and heroism, ties

.

1

before the

Europe; the gigantic bat-

.

of the

sea

;

the outpouring of lives

and treasure upon an unprecedented scale; the or-

-
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of
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ganizing not only of warriors but civilians in one

House

tremendous enginery of power
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political coalitions

...
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of thcse &reat operat.ons,
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",ust

sands or hundreds of thousands, but of millions and

re'at,ons'

ten* °{ millio"s and billions-all this is a drain
upon the material resources of the world such as

An

that

comPlete restitution,full reparation has never before been

readily convince themselves that in
lation to

that men so and
man s deep re- and

,t

known. And

all this

wealth

with all the skill and thought
necessary to equip and maintain the con-

all these lives,
effort

God, the fact of sin calls for no such terms, tending forces, are expended, not in construction,

easy forgiveness of sins is often preached but

in destruction

which entirely overlooks the grave and irrevocable traction

;

;

not in development, but in con-

not to produce happiness or prosperity,

God is pictured, as if He were a but to destroy both, and to leave earth
sentimental old man, who could easily close His rcnt as if by the fires of the inferno.

in the midst of a “Billy Sunday eycs

the finauc-
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on man s rela‘,on to

that ,n huma"
and wrong-doin8 cannot just be dropped, but
thcre

;

not m terms of thou-

character of sin.
earth.

^
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raging underground and in the air and beneath

coming but the Church niust the tossing waves

God of nations and 'ffectual f^antees, how >s

events to His glory, bringing peace out

DOSTON, now

moment,

has three chief aspects, each of them hostile and

stated in the follo.iug: complete testitutiou. full many, not a lew races bur a multitude

man
be

wish

of war, order out of confusion, and causing even

be promoted

capture mau. What

followers

travail of soul

out continued Christ-like

of another movcd us to
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let the
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will not be without
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half in a social or
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s*n’cur8cd world for
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shall experience real
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opposition must always
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optMM
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ability and opportunity, the

of our fellow-men, that
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of ourselves in effort, to

of

perish but have eternal
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surance to the

over
THE year nineteen sixteen draws to its dose.
ganized and entrenched evils can never be easily humanity and civilizationare intent, as they

to
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Word

turn with fresh as-

;

need to bear in mind that it Hes largely with our-
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We

Boston
and Watchman-What

saloon less

all

,lta,ng ourselves day b, day to

confirmationsof the reasonablenessof the Gospel,
passes our understanding.

resources of the forces of evil. Victory

when

the season

How

word of Jesus finds forceful illustration, the events of the time are producing such striking

near future. The defeat of no-license in
Should serve to impress the power and unity

-

is

-

situation and covers the necessities of the case.

or did not vote at all. In the latter men can obscure the atoning death of Jesus, when

gard to the prospect of a
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— were sent through the city by can never become acceptable in God’s sight. The
the license forces. The battle was sharply drawn irrevocable past stands as a permanent barrier beand the show of strength made by the liquor inter- tween the soul and God. An^ even if the past could
ests was great enough to secure a victory. The in some manner be obliterated,what has sinful man
decrease in the vote against the saloon is perhaps to offer to the holy Father which entitles him to a
hardest to explain. On moral questions of this standing of acceptance in God's sight ? However we
kind, those on the wrong side leave no stone un- look at it, man is not equal to the poblcm of his
turned. Uut the Christian forces are sometimes salvation. He is reduced to the necessity of being
strangely apathetic. If the facts were known, it saved from without. The Gospel that Christ died
would doubtless be proved that many who should . for our sins according to the Scriptures meets the

“yCa”_for

CONTE
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^ our

Past

anc^

us as

s<^ns Nor

is

scarred

and

the conflict between the social and eco-

favor of license

any terms whatever. The recognition nomic forces of the world any less far-reaching or
that this is not so as between man and man strenuous than that now being waged upon the batand as between nation and nation, ought to tlefields of Europe. In some senses, it is even more

was 53,459, with 29,997 against. Last year the vote

convince the thoughtful that it is not otherwise fierce and implacable. Blinded by a lust for gold

was 46,115, and 31,877 against. The
total vote was the largest ever cast in Boston on
the liquor question and this year's majority for

when we come

EvangelisticCampaign,” had an election last without

week on the licensed sale of liquor. The city voted
wet by a big majority.

The vote

in

for license

license
city’s

bas been exceeded only three times in the

history. In view of the unusual efforts made

man

that seems to blot out of the

with

finer proportions and emotions,

to consider the case of a sinful

in the sight of a holy

God. We

are impressed

the fact that the events of history and experience race an(j nation, whose
aflford striking

life.

mind and heart

common

men

all

of the

interests

the

same

and wel-

confirmation of the laws and prin- fare are cioseiy interwined, struggles together so

ciples of the spiritual

determinedly for the supremacy in commercial life

and

by Evangelist Sunday and the Massachusetts Anti-

political

power and social pre-eminence, and—

Saloon League against the licensed sale of liquor. ,J,HE grandeur of the Gospel is just this that
.the result

Women

may seem to be discouraging.

holding banners bearing pictures of small

us with a Saviour, Jesus Christ

children righteous, who has made a full atonement. It

on which were printed the words, “Please protect
by voting no license,” were stationed in the
of most

presents

it may God forgive them— ^ven in religious rivalry,
the that life is full of strife and emulations and envy-

us

only in Christ that the soul can offer any restitution

vicinity or make reparation and provide

of the polling booths. Motor trucks

brewery wagons carrying printed appeals to

and

is

vote

effectual

ings,

and the

spirit

and brotherhood

is

of true love and cooperation

driven far away. Surely, look-

guarantees, ing upon this terrific spectacle, no light of joy or

“Other foundation can no man lay than that

is

laid, hope or peace can be seen and the cry

Qirist.” Man apart frpin Christ “Watchman! Wliat

of

the Night?

is

inevitable:

The

834

Must then the watchman’s answer be as dark
and hopeless as the present outlook? He stands
hills

NEWS-ApCOMMENTSy

and seas. His gaze not only rests upon
and notes the motives and purposes and

oHhe

“What

the eager question,

and

Results

^Wot—mI0*

of the activities before him, and his answer to

spirit

ol

more value than

is of far

who,

in

digest is

niission study classes have been

conducted

the Night?” must be
that of those,

from The
“More than 100,000

The following

by the

Missionary

Education Movement, which has just completed

its

swaying

fourteenth year, and more than 2,000,000 members

bodies of the contestants around them and hear

of these classes now are fitted to occupy positions

the midst of the conflict, can see only the

who

only the hoarse shoutings of those

mastery.

the

But what

is his

strive for

answer?

It is

one of courage and

I”

ing favor

among churches

as a

needs of the nation and the world for a positive and

not always be night. The demon shapes that

young people of church and Sunday-school in the

lurk in the darkness, the noise of battle, the sight

aggressive Christianity. Without seeking to form

will

of

garments rolled in blood, these are not to abide

forever. In the East the sky is lightening: the

soon dispel the mists and shades of

rising sun will

organizations in local churches, it infuses

through existing agencies a vital missionary

in

But some cautious soul

will inquire,

pect the brightness and beauty of the

now

replace the dark night that

world? Are there any

real

and

tation

“On what

answer based? What right have we to exmorning to

travel, its

Consider then

: God

The

he, not

pertinent
all

knows, and by His power directs

come

to

pass.

Why He

all

things

permits such cruelty

when He wills, these exhibitions of Satan’s power over men will cease and
“righteousness and peace shall flow down as a
river.” Did we not believe this, were not the
watchman’s cry, “The morning cometh,” a true

we do know

that

prophecy, we would have to abandon all our faith
in

God,

ter,

a

all

our convictions regarding His charac-

His purpose and His will, and make His word
for

lie,

He has

said, “The

Lord God

will

cause

righteousnessand praise to spring forth before
the nations,”

be full of the

all

and again, “They shall not hurt nor

My

destroy in all

holy mountain: for earth shall

knowledge of the Lord, as the waters

cover the sea,” and has promised the return of
peace and friendship in those blessed words, “Nation shall not
shall

lift

up sword against nation, neither

they learn war any more.”

Consider again: The Church of

Evangelical Messenger,

God

and wholesome

observation to make:

“The Church must grapple with

moment, the Almighty has not
out a witness-bearing Church

lamp

truth, the

of life has

left

been upheld and the light of

of

grace and blessing shall

break over the earth. While, therefore,the Church
in

and point

any of its many forms, continues to live

men

While

TIm

The Congee*
gationaist reports in general

Sunday CampAign progress in Boston,

Boston

in

-y'.

to the way of salvation, the glad-

some cry of the watchman, “The morning cometh

!”

need never be stilled.

Thus amid the darkness and the silences of

the evan^fl^tic forces

upon Boston

intensity. After nearly five

is

growing

in

weeks of activity the

Sunday party, according to the original estimate of
would be half through its campaign, but

now

talk is

that

it

the

may continue still longer. With

a total attendance away beyond half a million, with

numbering 20,000* in round

numbers, Billy Sunday has established a record

Boston. Every afternoon the Tabernacle is
filled

in

well

and every evening large numbers are turned

away for

room. On many

lack of

as

days thousands of

soon as the Tabernacle is cleared from the after-

noon service.”

We

heartily agree with The

Ptp«r PresbyterianAdvance in the fob
Esoentui lowing statements : “The Church

The Church

paper must be recognized

for

men saved, she need not and
should not neglect the work of making this old

just

world as good a place to live in as possible. The

stimulus which are absolutely essential for the

Improve-

growth of the Church. Therefore, whether they pay

converse of this proposition

ment

in social conditions

is

also true.

always follows in the wake

of evangelistic movements. Nothing so quickens
the conscience of

men

to the evil conditions of so-

both moral and temporal, as to come into an

ciety,

experience of salvation through Jesus Christ.

And

what

it is—

a missionary agency of tremendous

value in providing the people with

their

own way

knowledge and

or not, they should be supported just

as a pastor is supported, but particularly as a missionary pastor

is

supported, in order that the people

may have what they need
Christian activity. The

for their development

in

Church paper should not

no group of men can be so depended on to use their

seek first to make money — nor should the Church

advancement of human betterment

nor the Christian college. All of these institutions

up with that of the

should seek first to promote the Kingdom of God

Man of Galilee. The danger in some places is this,
that the work of social betterment has fallen into
the hands of men and women who are out of sym-

and, if financial assistance is necessary in order to

pathy with the Church and even hold

essential

influence for the
as those

whose

lives are linked

it in

open con-

tempt. Of course, they have forgotten that the
spiration for

all this

in-

movement has flowed out of the

success, that financial assistance should be provided.

For the average church the Church paper

churches

is just as

as its Sunday-school literature. Many
are comb * to discover this truth. When all

have discovered it, they will do what some have

al-

teachings of the Church and her Master, Jesus

ready done,

Christ. Of course, they do not see that there can be

every family in the church may receive the weekly

no permanent

visit

“social betterment” unless it

is

make

provision in their budget that

of some good church paper.”

Reasonable Equality
i

By

JOHN

G.

GEBHARD, D.D.

JTVIDENTLY
als

the Divine plan did not arrange

ments of men, made in the image of their God,

for this world to be peopled with individu-

they might effect more of an equality in earthly

equal in all respects. That God should have

filled

the earth with

men and women on

level of abject poverty,

both of material wealth

that

He

some

Word

of God plainly teaches

has given some one talent, some

ten,

and

all

require faithfulness in propor-

God

also teaches that

dom and power. On

the infirmities of the weak, not simply to please

filled

the other hand, had

the earth with people,

all

of

He

whom were

plethoric with wealth of gold and lands, and in-

room

would have been no

for the exercise of the Christian developing

expects the strong to bear

themselves. It inculcates a
those

who

assist

them.

cometh.”
“Ye fearful saints fresh courage take£\
The clouds ye so much dread,
Are big with mercies and shall break
In blessings on your head.”

that

of

God

a reasonable equality

effecting of

men should

Nor

clearly includes the intention,

essentially differ in their gifts,

appreciation

All this points to the

toward the helpless.

The plan

spirit of

and gratitude on the part of the poor toward

and strife and sorrow, there should yet be heard a
tation. The night, indeed, is datjc, but “the morn-

It

with the Christian idea of a God of love and wis-

graces of compassion and mercy and tenderness .through Christ- like living.

note of patience not only^'bq^of triumphant expec-

five,

and intellectual resources, is totally inconsistent tion to the responsibility of each steward.

tellectual enduements, there
this

a dead

conditions. The

passing year, crowded as it has been with turmoil

ing

follows: “The grip of

briefly as

her

it is

chief business to get

promise of pardon and the hope of glory

when God’s perfect day

in

among men, where-

never shone on sea or land” has illumined the

God,

devote themselves to the task.”

shall

Himself with-

path of man and given the promise of a morning

of

Church and her membership

still lives.

have been offered to a needy world. Thus “ a light
that

ing solved, until the

social questions in

the future as she has not in the past.

God has always had in the world a company of
those who “feared the Lord and called upon His
name.” Sometimes strong and influential,sometimes weak and despised, from the days when the
Lord God talked with Adam in Eden, until this

by the

never be solved right, which means stay-

will

Churches of Christ, has this very

all its affairs, Satan,

Jehovah, would be God.

of the day.

0f the Federal Council of the

reigns. Did He not retain

and sin and sorrow in the world we can not know,
but

They

social questions

persons come in to get their scats for the evening

commenting on the social creed

But this cannot be. God rules, and by His omnis-

that

week to solve the great

promotion of missionary education.”

faith

archenemy of God and man, would control
human, and

department of publication and

and interdenominational religious agencies in the

enshrines the

grounds for this

His power over the world and

cience

out from under its gracious ministry week after

general officers co-operate with denominational

its

and hope, and what are they?”

things

Church and of the men and women who come

time,

bureau of corresponndence,consul-

its

the privilege of

is

spirit

working by means of prayer, giving and active serv-

held in 1916,

His heaven

All’s right with the world.”

the

case. It

is the

the hitters of the trail
“God’s

is this

new

ice. Its summer conferences,of which ten were

the night.

know. But such

means of educating

It

good cheer. “Behold the morning cometh

anyone can be so basely stupid we do not

in-

terdenominational organization is winning increas-

•

relig-

Of the Sunday Campaign now

America. This

of leadership in the churches of

How

ion.

the

the outward appearances but penetrates beneath
the surface

December 27, 1916

grounded on and sustained by the Christian

upon his high tower; he looks over earth’s plami
and

Christian Intelligence!

is it

among men

in the realm of Christian life alone,

that there is a

world today

is

demand

for equality, the whole

ringing with demands from vari-

and strength, and opp6rtunities,not in order that

ous classes, that their rights shall be considered.

some might exalt themselves above

The cost of plain

their fellows

because of their superior advantages, but in order
that

through the exeftise of the highest endow-

necessities

has increased so

enormously as to create the strong suspicion that

some are making themselves rich through

the

The

December 27, 1916
necessities of the great

mass of men. Great mul-

titudes of laborers are

demanding that they shall

have what they deem more reasonable and equit-

Christian Intelligencer

835

have published the matter far and wide. There

had been many years in Japan, working among

ought to be more publicly of

women and

The minutes

all

good things.

of this article forbid

more than one

ity

girls,

who

and

its

was, clearly, an author-

on matters of which she spoke. She was just

the

further consideration of this subject of reasonable

then on a tour in the North, visiting girls' schools

thousands are going on strike and walking out

equality in the interchange of things spiritual and

and industrial institutions under government control,

from their places of daily occqpation, in order

things carnal between a pastor and his people.

lecturing to pupils and employes on the moral teach-

able compensation for their work;

men by

they may enforce larger returns in the way

that

wages.

of

the world. The terrible war of

Christ’s field is

the past two years has taken a very heavy toll

however, we are particularly from the students of both continents, those preconcerned with a class of workers whose needs paring in theologicalseminaries, as well as in colIn this

article,

which she

ings of the Christian religion, a task to

had been invited by a high Japanese official who,
with his associates,had become alarmed by an “increasing tendency

towards wildness" in the women

leges and other institutions of higher education.

and girls of Japan in the public schools and the
factories. While disclaiming for them all desire

purpose of bringing their needs before the public.

The Christian world is looking to our country to
help make up the consequent need of ministers

for the Christian religion these officials yet

The Christian ministers, pastors of our churches,

and missionaries for service in the immediate fu-

that

seldom,

ever,

if

appear in the daily papers; their

calling prohibits strikes

and walk-outs for

by the

have been gravely affected

the

remarkable

and while young men are seriously question-

ture,

it

would be a good thing

felt

have them taught

to

the principles of morality inculcated by

it,

and

this

change in financial conditions during the present

ing to what form of work their lives should be

lady missionary was therefore, at their request, going

century. Moreover, the amount of the living,

devoted, they cannot help being influenced by the

about explaining Christian morality to these

whi^h many of them receive, is practically the

attitude taken

same as

was

it

fifteen

or twenty years ago, when

Only once

is

the

than

it is

now.

word equally used

in the Bible.

In the second letter to the Corinthians St. Paul
referred to the needs of the

poor saints in .Judea,

and the opportunity afforded for the

Gentile

Christians in Corinth to assist them with pecuniary contributions.
to

The

Great Apostle averred

;

by Christian churches toward their

and girls. The striking significance of this action

a manifest desire that the pastor shall

on the part of these government officials gave addi-

be reasonably equal to his congregation as

many

the cost of the necessities of life was, in
instances, far less

ministers

it

a

meeting which

courages young men to dedicate themselves to the

ing at

service of Christian leadership

while necessarily,

;

subject of Christian equality is ignored, or

Sendai. In

attended immediately on arrivauditorium of the German

the big

Reformed Church we found an audience of four,
hundred or more Japanese women, Christian and

on the Christian workers of

non-Christian,gathered under the auspices of the

must be correspondingly depress-

Union Evangelistic Campaign Committee, who were

forgotten, the effect
the near future,

we

carrying on the

ing.

work begun there earlier

year

in the

by Dr. Mott and Mr. Sherwood Eddy. It was

be a just and binding principle of Christian

Our denominational papers are always glad

who had

received liberally

publish everything encouraging in the life and

“Evangelistic

from Christian brethren, ought to

conduct of the Church, and we trust that others

meeting was a thrilling comment on the good

conduct, that those
spiritual benefits

contribute liberally to help them in their needs.
Not, as the apostle wrote, that some

men might

to

themselves on this sub-

will feel free to express

The Deputation at Sendai
BY IfAKY

change, between the brethren of those things with

we have, in

clear,

of

God, who

is

abundantly qualified through

long study and prayerful experience, to minister
congregation in spiritual things,

to a

it is

special needs of their pastor,

and growing

man. His

if

he

is

to be a fresh

expenses for books, mag-

azines and papers, both secular and religious, are
necessarily greater than those of

many

of his

people. His expenses for correspondence, much
of

it

purely in the way of accommodating others,
unusually large. Unless he stays at

are also
in his

own

corner, he

home

must improve opportunities

meet strong and magnetic workers in the out-

to

on the morning of a dull November day, with-

and

must be confessed that

it

campaign?

of that

the platform, leading and addressing the

it

was with

some reluctance, not to say depression of

spirits,

Booth and our splendid staff of American
teachers at Ferris Seminary.

on the morning of the 3d, upon the Golden Temples

and saw the hundreds of faces upturned to theirs

at that

the hundreds

We

should have been glad to see the sunrise gild

of voices lifted heavenward in Christian

once

more the head and shoulders

of praise; as

hymns

and portals of gold. But our itinerary beckoned to

we saw those hundreds of heads
bowed devoutly in prayer to our own true God,
we felt that things were changing in Buddhist

us relentlessly, refusing to delay our schedule an-

Japan and that the very best kind of a

to

of old

Nantai-San,

behold again the terraces of green and the roofs

other

day. So we

cautiously picked our

way down

the steep hotel steps in the dark, furtively glancing

calling

foot in the Sunrise

Space does not permit me to

tell

“Woman
Kingdom.

of a visit to the

and re-

University of Northern Japan to which, by the

dark tales of Shodo-Shonin, as the gloom of

way, several women had recently been admitted,

How

to receive their degrees on equal terms with the

shadow of the Red Bridge

at the

Movement” was on

to the left

the great cryptomerias gripped us afresh.

men. -Nor

will I describe our visit to the large

oka and Aomori were our ultimate destination, but

done by the

remains unchanged.

lying directly en route

both for parents and children, ought to

we heard

in deepest attention; as

pects to increase his income, that of the minister

living,

listened to

their earnest, though, to us, unintelligible words

we turned our backs,

certain

U

As we

women

uncongenial hour

that

ready to start out again on our mission. Mori-

has been said about the increased cost

Ferris Seminary

upon their character and their life of the
teaching they had received from Mr. and Mrs.

like a voice

What

own

the effect

world. This means special expense for traveling, which should be borne in mind; also that
the minister has a fixed stipend, whether he works
eight. hours or sixteen, and while the^ business
man, by increased enterprise, and assiduity, exside

and this particular

fying by their Christian activity and influence to

CHAMBERLAIN

E. A.

eminent- of Nikko, our faces set towards the wintry North.

reasonable that his people should consider the

in Sendai

graduates, married and living in Sendai and testi-

of us set out from anywhere at six-thirty,

out regret

In providing for the comfortable living of a

man

P EW

sweet, strong terms, the Chris-

doctrine of "Reasonable Equality.”

tian

Week"

meeting, stood two of our

there might be an equality through the inter-

which each one was most largely blessed. Here

work

On

ject.

be eased while others were burdened, but that

ly

and interest to an immense women's

tional point

whole, in life's labors, and struggles, greatly en-

if this

women

from the Tombs, as

the tops of the trees, was the

it

came to us over

booming of the big

bronze bell of the Temple. On the whole, we had
seen quite

enough of Nikko and Buddhism and were

was the

city

of Sendai, not

most important towns in Northern

only one of the

Japan, but the Central Mission Station of our near-

School of the German Reformed Mission

Girls*

where the two hundred girls rivalled those
Ferris Seminary,

members

of

in their singing and

itself,

even

where

of the Deputation, not to be out-

girls,

burst into Telegu song, to the

great edification, it is hoped, of their listeners.

Nor can we
sure,

it

linger long, profitable

would

be, in the

though, I

am

Sendai Christian Orphan-

age in which Dr. E. Rothesay Miller took such an

come home very closely to the hearts of those
who love their pastors and want to be reason-

est

able in providing for their legitimate needs.

former missionaries, Miss Anna Thompson that was,

tor. The Orphanage grew out of the famine of

now Mrs.

1906-S and the buildings were erected with funds

As was
not

said above, the Christian minister can-

go on strike. A heavenly-called man has but

one motto,

“Woe

is

me,

if I

preach not the Gos-

of kin, the Reformed Church in the United

States. Moreover, there dwelt there one of our

in Ferris

Moore

J. P.

that

is,

who was

for years

Seminary with Mr. and Mrs. Booth.

could resist the double attractionof the

own

Who

German Re-

interest and of

which Mr. Kuyper

formed Mission and Mrs. Moore?

The Orphanage

from the thoughtfulness, appreciation and kind-

agement and there

churches have recognized these truths

The railway journey to Sendai was through a
region not less lovely than that through which we
had passed on our way to Nikko. Charming views

and have acted upon them. It would be helpful

of old Nantai-San and of his lesser satellites drew

find that

Many
to

whom

he serves.

the whole cause of ministerial support, if these

instances were always given publicity. It might
not be necessary in every instance, to

who have not thought

seriously about

Without question, many of the recent

it.

strikes

have been called largely through the influence of
others

who have

struck, have

Pacific,

left,

while the dancing waves of the

echoing the sound of the breakers on our

mention the -own American shores, fastened our attention upon

amount of increase in the minister's living, but
making public the fact that changed conditions
have been recognized by a congregation for the
relief of their pastor, would have its effect upon
others

our eyes to the

been successful and

the right. Glimpses of the Tokaido, the old

highway

from Tokyo to the north, drew from our “Guide,
Counsellor
tales

and

of bandits and samurais long since dead and

gone. Long

as the

and interest to
It

Friend,” Dr. Oltmans, beguiling

day seemed, it was

full of

charm

was during

this

is

interdenominational in
is

journey to Sendai that we met

and talked witfy an American lady missionary who

its

man-

a separate cottage for each

denomination,with one central building, a hospital

and a farm. It was an agreeable surprise to
our Reformed Church has a cottage there.

There are about 120 boys and
age, not necessarily

all

girls in the

The

local

government

their attitude towards
ing, no doubt, that

Orphan-

orphans, but destitute chil-

dren, admitted from three years of age and
officials

upward.

are sympathetic in

the Orphanage, recogniz-

it is

doing a work of national

helpfulness in rescuing and training these

little

Japanese waifs.

The Deputation had

all.

a direc-

the Methodist Bishop of Japan and Korea.

pel.” Reasonable equality in his case must come
ness of those

now

Herald and by Bishoo Har-

raised by -the Christian
ris,

is

my

to pass on

and so must I with

chronicle. To be sure, there were Dai Gakkus

and Kotta Gakkus and Chu Gakkus and Sho Gak-

The
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kus, all boys* institutions of divers grades, that
to be visited. The

was

too,

had

In the second place, out of

Union Evangelistic Committee,

inflexiblein

there

demanding attendance at a

meeting on Social Reform, where greetings had to

Church and the Board which had

be extended to the

And greetings had

be returned from the oldest

is

all

the welter of failure

prety sure to remain a residuum of sobriety
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not in the Church fold. Like Abraham Lincoln,

he had no Church relationship, but lived a noble
life as

undeniably worth while.

a national and world character.

It

was, perhaps, "The Chambered Nautilus” of

poem

Dr. Holmes*

made

that

the first new year’s

But we present the question— would he not have
attained

a higher ideal, lived happier, holier and

•

resolution. The genial autocrat may have written

more

Church in America and from the oldest Board en-

greater verses than these describing the

been a faithful follower of the meek and lowly

gaged in mission work in Ja]>an to the meeting and

little shell fish

to

Committee. An eloquent eulogy on Vcrbeck,

to the

not only to the

Church of Christ

Japanese Government, at a critical

politically,to the

period in

Japan, but, also,

in

its history,

was made by Dr. Saseo, a prom-

one of the boys' schools, and we

inent teacher in

could not help feeling a

of pride that

thrill

the representatives, at that

we were

moment, of the Church

sea

;

but none, surely, bearing

Who among

Mr. William Roscoe Thayer,

us does not desire a better tomor-

row than yesterday has been?

It

were a black out-

Not

that the program was

ended. That does not usually happen
while there remains of the day one moment that
does not belong to the morrow. Doubtless the rest

necessarily

of the Deputation

my

but
1

note

book

famous “Descent of Man” with his own

normal course of human

life is

upward. The past long

man

that have given

not

stir-

To turn from

whom

ful

arms and

development

centuries of

his erect physical posture,

legs,

and given him articulate speech,

have also transformed and elevated his

about that time.

desires.

Progress, to be sure, has not been uniform and un-

by a fall from a
window. He had just gone to New Haven to attend the Yale commencement.
%

White, “our sorrow would be brief. But every
word of praise and affection which we hear of our
dead boy but gives a keener edge to our

Why

REV.

FRANK

make it. The salvation of the race becomes a
personal problem. Let him who is minded to do

B. M'aLLISTER

New

time now for a bit of

the spirit of “Nautilus.”

his part sing, in

Year
Build thcc

door. The hang-

the

is at

be as good as we individ-

will

uals

through with Christmas shopping,

thinking. Another year

more stately mansions, 0 my

soul,

As the swift seasons roll,
ing up of our fine, new calendars

an event of no

is

L*ave thy low-vaulted

importance to nature herself. The huge sidereal
clock

whose face

is

the whole vault of heaven

minute of 1916 gives way to the

Cosmic

1917. *

forces ignore

first

new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more

heaving thine outgrown shell by

minute of

life

of

our human divisions

differe'itce.

minded that this old planet

is

We

QNE

are re-

stream, bears all

its

on the move and

sons away.” The fact

is

must admit the

Christian
is

culty in giving
tion to the

whether he will or no.

is the river

Church

be

my

know

hopeful feature of the new year

many people make

it

occasion of a fresh

the

moral start. Boundless mirth has been aroused
over the making and the breaking of resolutions.
Yet, in spite of all the flings of fhe cartoonists
the funny paragraphers, these

and

same resolvings in a

million hearts represent the finest fact under the
midwinter sun.

My

whole face of the world

gone, and the

is

changed in a moment.

is

“Have you heard how

boy

happened? The night
was frightfullyhot and close. He sat on the window-sill to get cool before turning in, and fell
asleep. He was the soundest sleeper I ever knew.
He probably did not awake.” (June 30, 1901.)
Again Mr. Hay writes: “I wonder how much
of grief we can endure. It seems to me I am full to
the brim. I see no chance of recovery — no return
to the days when there seemed something worth
while. Yet I feel no disgust of life itself— only
it

and so narrow a

little is left,

has been of mine — to stand by the bier of three of

my

assent without mental reserva-

over

its altar,

as

its

sole quali-

membership, the Saviour’s condensed

my

dearest friends, Lincoln, Garfield

ley, three

and McKin-

of the gentlest of men, all risen to the

head of the State, and all done to death by
sassins. I think

all

all

my

heart

thy

all

thy soul, and with all thy mind,

and with

all

therefore, believe our

my

soul. -

I

President. He is an old and intimate friend
mine— a young fellow of
nality.
friend

in the

join

He

infinite

dash and

origi-

McKinley to

rest,

and asked me to stay here

same Pullman

Almost the

last

that,

as I am the next heir

many eggs

car.”

entry in John Hay’s diary con-

June

1905: “I say

to myself that I should not rebel

was a follower of Christ, a man of prayer, agoniz-

the thought of

my

ing often alone with

God and

inviting

distinguished

life

something I never expected

ministers to offer prayer as they were about to

youth.

had many blessings, domestic hap-

leave his presence.

piness being the greatest of all. I

Chief Justice

Salmon P. Chase never united with

any Church unless
died,

it

be just the week before he

when, at the invitation of Bishop Newman,

Communion Table,

he bowed at the

confessing his

I have

life. I have

had success beyond

my boyhood. My name

life

did General Grant turn his

have lived my

all

the dreams of

is printed in the journals

of the world without descriptive qualification,
which may, I suppose, be called fame. By mere
length of service, I shall

Not until late in

in

my

the history of

occupy a modest place

years more, I should probably add nothing to
existing reputation, while

wagon to which he had climbed, ere two

be misconstrued while occupying high

expect any further enjoyment of

explode again disastrously in some week previous

position.

We

to the lot of old

no sufficient reason for rebecome a member of the visible Church

believe there is

to February ; that Susan may be discovered
munching chocolate candy forbidden by the doctor ; or Ellen be seen with her nose in a novel when

of Christ

she had solemnly pledged herself to a better pro-

subscribe to the creed or because they see

1

gram of reading. Yet, after all
is

granted, the old plan of

this

making new resolves on

January 1 gets our vote. In the
dicates thereby that

first

•

place, one in-

he has given his conduct suf-

ficient thought fo realize that it will

•

and much more

bear changing.

official

fusing to
;

some shrink from

publicity,

others from

church obligations.Some because they cannot
members

in the

Church, and

still

ungodly

others because the

is

the

common

men
lot,

in

my

I could not reasonably
life,

such as

falls

sound health. I know death

and what

is

universal ought not

to be deemed a misfortune; and

yet

— instead

instinctively to life

and the things of

as if I had not had
gained nearly

all

my

life, as

eagerly

chance'at happiness and

the great prizes.”

, Mr. Hay makes no reference in these

social and

words to Christ, Christianity or the hope of a

John Hay, the statesman, poet, diplomat and

all-

around genius, was another of (h^ outside sheep

of

confronting it with dignity and philosophy, I cling

church does not seem to advocate their ideals of

moral problems.

in

time. If I were to live several

Church, feeling doubtless that his motives might

months have passed; that Clarence's temper may

my

lived to be old,

admit that Charles may tumble from the water
short

at

ending at this time. I have

attention to religion. He declined to unite with the

only to swear on again at a later date.

14,

martyred President

We

habits,

of

has gone to Canton to lay our dear

tains the following farewell. It is dated

-

as-

you know Mr. Roosevelt, our new

to the Presidency, he did not want too

with

field of

work remaining. What a strange and tragic fate it

long complicated statements of Chris-

and with

fate.

without Church membership, for

faith in Christ.

grant that thousands will swear off some baa

and stupid wa^ to wail at

I must face the facts.

life,

myself? Yet

‘Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with

We,
is

remnant of

short

friends and none to

this is a wild

regret that so

and thy neighbor as thyself,’ that Church will
•

my

with

left,

on the avowed ground

heart,

And the summers like buds between;
And the year in the sheaf — so they come and they go
On the river's breast with its ebb and flow
As it glides in the shadow and sheen.

infinitely

I

statement of the substance of both law and Gospel,

the winters are drifting like flakes of snow,

his

possibility of leading a

will inscribe

fication of

With fautless rhythm and musical rhyme,
With a boundless sweep and a surge sublime,
As it blends in the Ocean of Years.

^

»

and Confession of Faith. Whenever any

of time,

As h runs through the realm of tears;

We

life’s unresting sea.

tian doctrine which characterize their Articles of
Belief

Oh, a wonderful stream

life

forced

on one that he is journeying toward the sunset,

that so

i

Abraham Lincoln once said, “I have never united
myself to any Church because I have found diffi-

carrying us with it. “Time, like an ever-rolling

An

.i..

Christianity More Than Morality

man, even of the average man,

new year does make a

How

—

—

BY THE REV. EDWIN WHITTIER CASWELL

But in the

•

vast,

Till thou at length art free.

last

of time.

the

past,

Let each

above

makes no sign and strikes no signal as the

us

and

;

of little use to

movement is onward.

The coming age

stupidly ask, with his splendid

I

cheery smile which made everybody like him at
sight

More Stately Mansions

it is

should he go,

grief.

health and strength, his courage, his hopes,

I

and

sympathy could help,” Mr. Hay writes Mr.

times, as at present, in the ghastly strife of nations,
but the tidal

ARE

President McKinley had just appointed his

broken. The waves recede down the beach some-

191S.
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political to personal matters, death

private secretary, died instantly

downward, but

transformed the claws of his progenitors into use-

and highly appreciated bed.

BY

saying:

in his last days,

“If

ignominiously fell from grace into a much needed
November 14.

of the great sorrows that came to him

tells

crushed him. In June, his elder son, Adelbert,

human birthright? It was
Henry Drummond who supplemented Mr. Dar-

gress as part of our

went through with the schedule,
tells me that, at

“Life of John

in his

brought to Mr. Hay in 1901 losses which almost

ring “Ascent of Man,” showing therein that the

simultaneous close.

•*

and to do better. Are not we pledged to pro-

be,

Christ in Japan.

must come to a

•

we are members unless the great majority long to

win’s

this ’letter

Hay,”

look for us individually and for the race of which

and the Board that had done the pioneer work for

But now the day and

he had embraced Christianity and

useful if

Jesus?

a sounder moral suggestion.

one whose counsel had been of greatest service

as

of the

of the

life

*

an individual in his family, in society, and as

and industry and altruism that will make the effort

*

out Vcrbeck and Brown and Ballagh to Japan.

sent

Christian Intelligencer

ture life.
fiis soul,

He may have

closing
fu-

possessed, in the quiet of

a religious experience of

\y!?ich

he

ha<J

The
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never spoken, but, ordinarily,to be negative on the

theme of human existence is next to the

greatest

antagonism. “He who

attitude of

Me."

against

man

If

is

not for

is

and if death concludes

then we can see why the eternal ideal is

his career,

but

man

if

feels

within his being aspira-

tions after the living God in Christ,

why should not

immortal be the main theme of his

the

Me

considered to be the high-

est being in the universe,

ignored,

is

great deep of his destiny.

We

the

life,

cannot be neutral on

Christian Intelligencer

scope, ministers and

laymen of various denomina-

837
reasonable ways of promoting national and gen-

to

eral interests, of settling international disputes

form themselves into a society for sending the Gos-

and differences, of securing peace and prosperity

tions uniting in the enterprise. Its object

pel to the frontier settlements
dian tribes. Mr.

was

and among the In-

John M. Mason was

its first

secre-

earth. It behooves us

for all the peoples of the

what they are and how we can walk

to find out

“We

tary. Our own Dr. John H. Livingston was the

in them together.

vice-president.

nothing shall hinder us”— that is coming to be

are going to find out;

home missionary was Rev. Joseph Sullen, of Vermont. The ‘‘directors agreed to employ

the voice of the people everywhere. It is

him

party or that, but of God and of all God-inspired

The

first

at the

annual salary of three hundred and sev-

these great questions, or indifferentto the stains of

enty-five dollars and

to defray his traveling ex-

and the mercy of the Almighty. To be con-

penses.” He was sent

to establish a mission

voice of God

;

thfc

not of this ruler or that, nor of this

people.

among

<

That voice thus heard, that idea thus caught up,

tented with a fine moral and intellectual earthly ca-

the Chickasaw Indians in the western border of

is

what, in the present change of years, is emi-

accept something lower than the Highest,

Georgia. The farewell service to Rev. Joseph Bul-

nently timely, patheticallyappealing. The time

was held in the New Dutch Church, New York

has come for it to be clarified, justified, pro-

sin

reer is to

something beneath the heavenly skies.
is

If this

earth

was

the climax of man’s greatness, then the poet

right

len

City,

was

D.D. He

left

preached by the Rev. John Rodgers,

:

“Earth’s highest glory ends in— ‘Here he

And
But

if,

on March 26, 1799, and a month

lies!*

'dust to dust* concludes her noblest song.'*

sorrow, bereavement and death, we are

in

look beyond earthly confines into the

able to

home

much better, who

writes

Since these pioneer days, a great home mission-

on. The hardy colonthan they knew. The country

builded better

tion,

sent

it

and he

will lead us as a nation

God-given destiny and work

if

we, as a na-

only bow before our Maker and the teachings

Much has been accomplished.Great
before us.

holdeth Thee."

We

tasks are

have received the heritage of the

past. Are we going to pass on something better
to the rising generation ?

Early Influences In Christianizing Our Land
BY THE REV. fOHN

the

established by the

first

school in America was

Dutch Reformed Church in

New

BY THE REV.

first

schoolmaster. This school has had

a continuous history up to the present day. It

241 West Seventy-seventh street, New
York City, and is supported by the Reformed
Church.

generously distributed by Lehman
ton, of Philadelphia,

gratitude for

her public schools, her colleges, her seminaries.

Much progress has been made

in education. Fifty

ago the curriculum of Harvard was equiva-

lent to

the present high school education.

Another influence was

thoughts. One

and young

distinctivelyfor the education of girls

one thing that
is

&

Bol-

its

niversary. In the last

fifty

opment has bene made

in the

one hundredth an-

years wonderful develeducation of women.

has only been a comparatively short time since

It

we believed in the education of women. Vassar
College

is

only

fifty

years old, and Barnard was es-

tablished twenty-five years

broader development of

is

ago. Today

women than

there

is

a

ever before.

is

parties of

every

every shade; in church

name.

It is spreading, regardless

that

have sprung up since the organizationof

people can say just how or when

it is

to be

colonists

to extend the Gospel and Christianize this

On November

1, 1796, the first

sionary Society in the United States
in

New York City.

It

Home

Mis-

was organized

was undenominational in

its

I stand

And

on

life; its

time has come;

the brink of another year

moments at last draw near
A voice so sweet and tender I hear
the dying

Saying, “Consider."
Consider and think of the days agone
Since the year

It is plain to

in constant

every thinking mind that a world

danger of injustice and warfare can-

not go on forever. Even before, long before the
frosts of the

upper regions crowd down upon

from every direction and

its

moral order will perish from off

its

It is

moments of the days been spent
The days and the weeks unto me lent.

How

'

have I used the good time sent

is

i

Failed to have lightened the burdened one’s care

Strengthened the weak ones

to

do and

to

dare

In wisdom’s straight path?

O’er lost opportunities I ponder and think
I

have failed to the

From
Resolved am

hypoc-

brother rises up against brother and nation makes

war upon nation? So the idea has come to us.
It has come to stay, to grow, to be dominant. It
is that before all things we must get done with
the irrational and immoral warfare of the ages.
We are becoming convinced that there must be

thirsty ones

kindness’

I

even a drink

own stream.

now to stahettor the right

To help the oppressed against tyranny’s might.
Then shall my path through the New Year be bright,
More contented my mind.

done. But
so long as

now I stand on the brink

I tremble as

time there-

it

poverty's need?

«

do to be saved?”
that needs to be

*

Or have I neglected opportunities rare

and to think out most seriously the ques-

“What must we

gone forever?

Have I faithfully used the precious time
Have I spent the moment in deeds sublime
Have I lifted the needy from out the grime

foolishness and meanness, to get over our indif-

A great deal there

the

Now

face by

ference, our trifling, our enmities and our

t
\

How have

it

go out,

internal fires

now dying was newly born

And brightly beamed the opening mom
Seemed but yesterday.

Of

what chance, what heart have we for

The colonial church was a missionary church.
There was a great desire on the part of the first

taking on new

tian associations.

tion,

and the Bible the guide to daily action.

is

BY HENRY TAYLOR CRAY

worked

self-seeking and self-indulgence,out of his un-Chris-

power for good. The aim of

be character in which religion shall be the main-

what will take place. No, rather, that ages

monarchical

out of his animal antecedents, out of his inhuman

risies,

education should

not hard to pre-

it is

A Retrospect

traditions. It is spreading although no person or

the first school in 1633. They are a tremendous
all

to realize

hosts are unconquerable.

of money

our ways, to quit our

and univer-

mankind

Rutherford, N. J.

societies of

fore to think, to consider

land.

its

people of all classes and conditions; in political

man.

picture of the colleges

for

every hand; in America and in Europe; among

the follies and injustices of

Draw a mental

deemed impossible

spreading on

line.

spring

up sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more.”
A vision, a dream, you say? A prophecy that*
never yet was, and never can be fulfilled? Oh,
but so many things have happened, and are hap-

As

its

Consider the progress of education in our land.

pruning hooks; nation shall not

their spears into

an idea whose time has come.”

Avenues of opportunity are open to them in every

sities

they shall beat their swords into plowshares and

from Victor Hugo: “There is
stronger than armies, and that

women. The Graham School, located on Riverside out. Man is feeling his way in the dark; but he is
Drive, New York City, is the oldest school for girls
feling his way ; out of it let us trust into the light of
in New York City. It was established in 1816, and
humanity and of God. Slowly upward he has groped
on February last celebrated

of Jacob; and he will

decide concerning strong nations afar off; and

is

interests, of military aspirations, of

organizationof schools

the

“Come

has the usual supply of good

must come to an end. The idea

much

for

God

to the House of the

Such an idea at this time surely is that warfare

Our country has reason

nations shall go and say,

go up to the mountain of Jehovah, and

let us

dict

HENRY UTTERWICK

yearly calendar, so neatly published and so

is

located at

years

and

old idea

J^HE

York City in the year 1633. Adam Roelantscn became the

Many

armies.

that ancient prophetic ideal,

An Idea Whose Time Has Come

most potent influences in moulding the characour land. The

spiritual progress, no batallions

its

of brute force can stand. It is stronger than

If it is

"[TIE School and the Church were two of
ter of

in

pening today that no one thought could happen.

Plainfield, n. j.

BROEK

Y.

it,

lift

of the Bible.

little bark is confident

Ft* ause

led the fathers,

to our

won.

is

And when life's fiercest storms arc
Upon life’s wildest sea.

My

God

care

•••••

The heaven of heavens

of Heaven.

men studying for the Gospel ministry. Home mis- teach us of His ways, and we will walk in His
sionary work has grown to such large proportions paths. For out of Zion shall go forth the law,
and the words of Jehovah from Jerusalem; and
that one minister in every six is a missionary pastor.
The future is as bright as the promises of God. He will judge between many peoples, and will

there,

Thy rays outshine the sun.
And in Thy pardon and Thy

and justice, of grace, mercy and

battles of truth

Before

at his destination.

churches are furnishing seventy-five per cent, of the

E*en to Thy tender breast

The night of sorrow endeth

organize its efforts, do its work, fight its moral

Kingdom

*0, Friend of souls! how blest the time

When in Thy love 1 rest,
When from my weariness I climb

way,

and at the end of another month he finally arrived

ary work has been carried

:

its

peace, of Christian brotherhood and the universal

ists

•

he had pro-

later

operation. It will make

claimed, put into

gressed on his journey as far as Lancaster, Pa.,

of the eternal, another poet satisfies the soul so

-

on March 21, 1799. The sermon

_

The desire to help the world

in general does not signify

anything to speak of. It is a better indication when one
wants

to help

somebody in

*

I wish that the

particular.—

Edward Leigh
_

Pet!.

of Christmas could become the
spirit of every day For there is no truer blessing to one
than to tell his friends how deeply he is interested in their
welfare and how greatly he wishes them happiness.—
spirit

SeUcted.

/
i

The
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faction? Is

not

it

and

first

and the

Christ, that Life re-lived in our lives

home,

of the world, in the

THE HOME-CORNER

the living

last— Christ,

life

schoolroom, in the

in the

the shop, in commerce and industry, in

office, in

government and in diplomatic life, wherever man

man?

has dealings with

ing to enter into life now as then.

My New Year

During

BY VIOLA C WACKKR

New

Has my

—

Child, the

good year, if He

my

is

it

moral and spiritual vigor, a lover of the out-ofdoors, capable of making long journeys on foot

Will I place in His my hand

Though

I cannot understand,

if

't

my last—

would prove

in

Him

no room for

is

so. For

are these not glad

which shall be to

tidings of great joy,

Verily, the Bells of Celestial Hope shall

all

men?

on Christ-

mas Eves and New Year’s Morns yet to be,

Man

"Ring out
Ring

*

Ring

•

and blood,

false pride in place

The civic slander and the

unseen

Father, the Christ, who, knowing that His hour

care, the sin,

" • • • •

•

of power, irradiating,healing

sion and never faltering in His vision of the

awaits the crowning rest after life is past.

"Ring out the want, the

and presence, majestic in His compas-

by His touch

Then I'd see the Master's face,
In that high and holy place

Where

as then

and the world sweeps by unheeding. But

shall not always be

Master of men, binding His friends to Him with
links of steel, a

Year, best year,

Now

Him, wise men

before

as then there

•

is wait-

over toilsome ways in wilderness and mountain, a

Then His blessings will o’erwheltn like a swelling tide.

New

Now

very truth.

faithfully sharing the

work of the carpenter shop, the Man of physical,

—

guide

Lad at Nazareth

who bow

there are those

in the inn

heart resolved to be,

Year,

drawn their noblest inspiration from

that matchless series of paintings— the holy Christ

Always one in thought with Thee,
Then 'twill be the finest year ever I have run.

New

the Christian centuries the artist and

all

the poet have

God begun

Year, true year, if with

That great Love

spite;

in the love of truth and right,

the

in

common

love of good.

was come, yet steadfastly set his face toward Jeru-

“Good Tidings
BY M.

WILMA

salem, there to be lifted

Joy”

of Great

risen, radiant Christ

STUBBS

Starward

lives in

God, and

men

Christlike

joy

in lofty purpose, there's a

The ransomed powers are made to daily

shine,

continue to be

will

universe, in all its fathomless

wonder

microscopic atom and far-journeying worlds,

of
its

marvels of tender beauty and stem grandeur are a

And when

the heart of the

physical world is lighted with the

luminous depths

rebuke to such folly.

mother love, the sublimity

of

Charles

not to be lived meanly, narrowly, sordidly.

to come in

of a

life is

destined for vicall

proof-

the proof that we need — of the truth of the an-

prophecy. God

of great joy,

is still

said: “I suppose

we

sending us glad tidings

and He trusts us to read His messages

aright.

if

all stand ; if

Jesus

That we are not of the brute creation; that we
are immortal; that for the building up in us of
all

Ring out the darkness of the
Ring in the Christ that

Upside

were

should all kneel.” Hundreds of

Thou Fount of

From the

We

unfilled to

the ages of the past, all the

land,

is to be.'*

BY EVA

^^E WERE

J.

Down

DE MAISH

about the weather. It had

talking

been a curious season, and the unexpected
I

:

hard to tell. Things seem reversed
summer.”
“It’s

men,

Life, thou Light of

best bliss that earth imparts

turn

free,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand;

Shakespeare

this

“Yes,” replied my friend, “the whole world seems

Thee again."

upside down.”
Said Michael Angelo, master poet in words and

marble: “When you come to

die,

Passion of Jesus Christ.” How

remember

much more

the

truly

might he Have said out of his own experience,“If
you would learn truly to

remember the price

live,

redemption.” It

paid for your

is

because that Pas-

sion has been forgotten, or, sadder

still,

denied,

Europe is today bathed in sorrow and tears.
Yet some day we know that the vision of the
prophets, “And the nations shall not learn war any
that

Christlike character

the valiant man and

in

best proof.

"Jesus, thou Joy of loving hearts,

true father’s de-

things grand and splendid. Herein lies the

gel’s

"Ring

was forever happening. Said

tory and triumph, for noble achievement, for

all

•

men unto God and

words were uttered, Bernard of
Qairvaux had sung:

oppressed, who offer no claim save the call of hu-

knows that

own

of

years before these

goes out to the weak, the suffering and the

manity, then one

Lamb

its

were to come in we should

votion, the simple faith of friend in friend, the love
that

draw the souls

gold;

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

and noble. Theories about Christ may

never cease to

lust of

*

Ring out the thousand wars of old,

is

but the Love that lived and yet lives with us will

Transfigured by the radiance divine."

The

in all that

change; creeds may be given new interpretations,

'Tis only found when, in the Lord’s employ,

is

the living,

his thought

lifts

That neither wealth nor fame has ever bought;

J^IFE

Ring out the narrowing

mom,

of Easter

present Christ coming again to
MFor him who

"Ring out the shapes of foul disease;

up on Calvary for us, the

more,” and the angels’ song, “On earth peace, good-

does seem that way, doesn’t it? And yet, never

It

for

one moment has

and He

it

ceased to be God’s world,

same, “yesterday, today, and forever.”

is the

Recently, I have done some special Bible study-

me through Old Testament history, and it seems to me never before have I realized so fully how much trouble God’s people have
always made Him, and how kind and patient He
has been with them. True, He has severely chasing, which carried

tised

them

at times,

and at others allowed them to

and wicked-

suffer the consequences of their folly

reaches of the future, all the infinite resources of

will

an infinitely compassionateGod have been and are

Prince of Peace will have finally overcome the

tender mercy. Because “from everlasting to ever-

and will be set in operation; that once, in a su-

princes of this world “hot anger and sullen hate.”

lasting

premely perfect way, for our salvation, God

re-

That day will come because nineteen hundred years

vealed Himself in a Life and Death and Resurrec-

ago Love was bom in human flesh as the great
Pledge of human and Divine brotherhood.

which are at once the world’s greatest defeat

tion,

and grandest victory
will,

our

;

that this Christ

lifelong Compani^

Guide ; that

and

be,

if

we

"Give

Friend and

hceil,

will

my

be realized. Some day the

not'lar off, but “closer than

Who
Who

this,

/whether or not we are fully

The blessed Christ Child lieth there.

is it in

yon manger

is this Child so

lies?

nize or plead,

but simply to appropriate —

comes to the thinking man or

woman

as

all this

I too

a chal-

That sweetest ancient cradle song."

lenge to achievement limitless in possibility as eternity,

and touching not ourselves alone — for no

— but,

man

liveth

unto himself

circles

where a pebble has struck the water, extend-

only

like

the widening

“Ye

life

of that

humanity to which

and for which God gave Himself in

infinite

love

and longing.
"Lord,

do.it

Thou care? Yea, for thy gain or

Lord, I

Good

it

believe ; help

brought

me to the

Thou my

unbelief

loss

cross.

:

“Christ put back of His words the power that
has sent

them leaping through

the ages

—

the

power

of His self-sacrificing life. That is the unique feature of

Christianity.Where,

in

any other religious

God revealing God
at the heart of the system? The idea of a God
whose feelings and whose heart are involved, and
system, do

who

is

you find the Son

of

giving Himself as a perpetual burning sac-

rifice for

men

God.”

“Inas-

ing with Christ in God’s great plan for the world.

An eminent French philosopher of the

is the heart of Christianity.”

be added that of some Being greater

man may,

in very truth, transcend himself, not only quantita-

but also qualitatively.” And again, “Relig-

ion ascending to the very Source of being interests

whole man”— in other words, feeling, intellect

and will.

“Human

life

on the side of

its

is

the

a glad-

who doubt

it,

yet be-

still

shines

supreme need and the supreme

it

they that worship

lip service.

The

world

staggers. “God is a spirit, and

Him must worship Him

in spirit

and in truth.”
"Be

still, sad heart,

Into each life

and cease repining,

some rain must

fall,

Some days must be dark and dreary."

The world

is

upside down, but

have lost the vision.

We

said

it is

because men

we were good, and

we are good at heart. But, too, we said we are
great, and we forgot whence came greatness and
the bounds thereof

;

therefore, “all

we, like sheep,

have gone astray. ’ Some feel that our great world
strife is

Perhaps

God’s hand laid heavily upon the nations.
so ;

rather,

however, it seems to me

it

is

the inevitable consequence of man’s failure to see

am-

and do that which God requires of him. Our
Father lays upon us certain commands, fixes cer-

satis-

tain laws of consequence, then leaves us free to

ideal

bitions partakes naturally of religion.”

What

there be

Him mere

even as

steadies,

power to conceive of

collaboration with this superior Being,

the

; it is

we but will. The world may be upside

if

or render to

“man

than himself and more powerful than nature. In

tively,

sad old world

long time, methinks, ere men will again forget God

present day,

ends superior to his natural forces; toward these

activity may

“follow

the rainbow of God’s promise. It will be a long,

ends it is possible for him to rise, because to his

is the word ; but rise, for life is brief."

yet, this is not a

hind the darkness of sorrow and misery

no joy, no gladness half so great as that of serv-

has, in a very real sense, the

we

we bear must be a heavy one ere we can do

down now— and few

Professor Emile Boutroux, has declared that

So much I cared

redemptive hope. Gladly, lovingly,

some one,

much as ye have done it unto one of the least of
these my brethren ye have done it unto Me.” There
is

ing far out into the

is

somewhere, sometime, always has shone the star of

And

must sing with joyful tongue

are workers together with

He

that.

"My heart for very joy doth leap,
My lips no more can silence keep;

we do not have to ago-

always there has been loving kindness and

God”; from chaos order has come
forth; out of discord has arisen harmony; and

cross

young and fair?

conscious of His presence; that prayer is “the
soul’s sincere desire”; that

ness, yet

where He leads.” Not infrequently, however, the

heart, lift up thine eyes:

is

God

breathing,”and

may

toward men,”

The
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act. Were

think and will and

automatons we would be.

it

what mane

not so,

will,

so long as human passion and

acts,

hold sway in our daily lives and conduct, so

desire

and then only, will the world right

“A strong

‘

So long as human judgment, not Divine
governs our

Christian Intelligencer

which

long will there be a repetition of those things

she gave a joyful shout. “Oh, do come here,

itself.

God,” sang that gruid

fortress is our

old hero, Martin Luther. Surely, he had cause to

world upside down, and his part in thor-

feel the

oughly stirring it up was no small one. That, however, did not lessen his faith.

He saw

work to do,

a

839

mamma,

quickly,

quickly! Just see the things to

bread and cakes and apples and flour and po-

eat,

— oh, dear, I can hardly wait to

tatoes

things

they look so good

;

g[et at the

!”

Mrs. Grey hurried into the tiny kitchen

full of

so dearly. Men have waxed fat and strong

and he did it. What the consequences to himself

wonder and amazement. There were the bundles

day when our forefathers allowed

might be, he did not know, but he had reason to

just as Nellie

Satan to overturn God’s plans and their own happi-

believe the worst. Nevertheless, we hear him

too, promising Mrs. Grey all the sewing she

boldly proclaiming trust in the only sure source of

could do.

cost

since that far-off

We

ness.

feel

we

have advanced materially in

knowledge and wisdom (and so we have), but not

him. No more

fail

upon Him

He

will

have we attained unto the heights and depths

fail

those of us today

wisdom and sanctity. Some day, however, we

ity

and truth. “May the beauty of the Lord our

yet
of

God did not

refuge, and

are going to see with wider, dear vision. Then,

God

who

call

in sincer-

little note,

“It seems almost too good to be true, Nellie.

Here

everything we need, and I

is

enough now to do

am

us, dear.”

“Isn’t it a lovely surprise, mother? I don’t

H

I CHILDREN'S

J PORTFOLIO
The New Year
BY

ANNA

D.

WALKEB

The New Year with his crowned head
And bright and merry face,
By good old Father Time is led

To

He wears a robe of snowy

white,

And comes

dawn, they came

lovely

blossoms as blue as the eastern sky and as

Y^HEN

•

whom

ing by day of the King

gazing by night upon His star, it chanced that
one of them —

it

was the one who carried the

gift

but bitter, myrrh, and loved greatly the

of costly,

even though sometimes the giving back

way.—

creations of God,

from the greatest to the

saw near the road a
delicate blossoms,

little

some

least

1 and Jack

plant which bore

as blue as the

many

there was very

home with him. And he plucked two
ried
the

them

it

of the fair

them with great care, car-

way until he came into
Young Child was with Mary

safely all the

“house where the

“I know

When
laid at

he knelt before the Heavenly Babe, and

His feet his offering of costly myrrh, sud-

in

the house and the coal

gone.

it,

dear.

,

Nellie said with

it bitterly

Year’s Day.”

back of the house and see

some wood. We can have
Year’s,

“But

it is

if

a

if

we cannot pick up

good, warm

fire for

nothing else.”

so dark, mother!”

‘Til light the lantern, Nellie, and then we’ll be
able to see.”

after armful of

wood.

who, smiling divinely on the giver, took into His

could

shall

never again see the strange plant with

lovely blossoms; and even the

two

its

flowerets I

have no longer. Yet the way we take is the will
of

God, and the flowers— oh, what joy

it

was to

give them into the hand of the Holy Child !

memory

of

His smile

is

beyond

all

The

thought dearer

than the flowers of the whole wide world. Truly,
all is well

r
many

days, early in the first flush

a

warm. When

on their very

good

fire,

they

and that they

were returning to
Jack commenced

around on the snow and to bark loudly.

acts as

if

some one had been here, mother,

“I hope that some. one has brought

me some

would be the best kind of news.”

lanterns are beautiful, and so are the kites.—

. “Transparent”
she began, “what does

trans-

mean?” “Across the ocean,” reher mother. “Then, does ‘trans’ always
atlantic

mean across?” “Yes, it does, always,” and the
mother added sternly, “If you ask me another
question tonight I shall send you to bed !” The
second silence lasted quite three seconds. It was
broken at last** by a plaintive, small voice which
commented, “Then I suppose transparent means
a cross parent !” — Christian Guardian.

has been here. Jack

is

certainly trying to

No. 1. Diagonal Puzzle
Diagonals from

words.

I*

ill

As

-

is

when Love
through

the

her altar

than

fires

-

in this season

anew, may this joy go

year, bearing you constant

-

“1917

-

No.

What

tell

us.”

•

is

_

so

2. Conundrum

that which you can keep after giving it to

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF DECEMBER

some

Word- Square.

v

we missed the people by going

R

TEN
LEVEL
NET
L

woods, Nellie,” Mrs. Grey said sadly.
the kitchen, and

No. 2. Syncopations

now

13

No. 1. Reversible Double Diamond and Concealed

them had made. They

into

more abundant

-

back at its close, you can say:
to have been one prolonged —
."

there.

But Nellie had peered

year. Seven

words, written under each other in the order given they

looked into the tiny sitting-room, but no one was

afraid that

left to right, a part of the

the blanks in the sentence with appropriate

Yes, here were wagon tracks in the snow, and
footprints which neither of

Heads Together

Little

one else?

“Let us hurry, mother; I’m sure that some one

to the

The
the extreme. The

they didn’t fall off.

that, looking

sewing to do,” Mrs. Grey said quickly. “That

am

if

will give the diagonal.

last ’trip,

while we were gone,” Nellie exclaimed.

“I

So, with joy and thanksgiving, the three went
on, until* after

“He

would soon be

get

the house
to smell

Then the Wise Men, “warned of God,” departed to their own country by another way, and he
who had plucked the flowers was for a moment
sad, saying, “Since we go by this other way, I

a minute or so,

for

Jack

that there

sky and white as the foam of the western sea.

costume appeared, and rode around on the dragon

soon Nellie and her mother bundled up

back armful

all

manipulate him go

ever untie him. At intervals small children in

as warmly as possible, went into the woods and
carried

men who

tis-

through marvellous “stunts,” and get the poor

plied

ious to him, and these also he offered to the Child,

flowerets, blue as the eastern

sue paper. The

mamma? Tomorrow

went along barking joyfully. Perhaps he knew

hand the two

which are of wooden framework and

tail

cold.”

“Yes, dear; we must. We’ll go into the woods

New

head

I hoped that we should not

“Can t we do sbmething,

just

but soon grow monotonous,

costumes were grotesque in

mamma,”

denly he thought of the strange blossoms so prec-

tiny

sions are interesting

have any more snow this winter, but the storm last

So, very

His Mother.”

all

eat

closing for five days! The dragon proces-

office

Exchange.

is

might find the rare, strange plant and carry

little to

York’s post-

beasts so tied up that I wondered if they could

had been sick and had not been

a shiver.

hastened to alight from his camel, and knelt be-

beauty, and set up a mark, that, on his return, he

town.

dreadfully cold,

is

night makes

and thanked God for their

little

was

in the cellar

New

over the

held up every few feet by a pole, connects his

sew for people as she generally did, and so

The Wise Man had never seen the plant before,
for none of its kind grew in his country, and he

flowers, and preserving

Surprise

dog lived in a tiny house just on

their

New

out for five days. Imagine

and

Nellie’s mother

eastern sky

all

Year;

and the noise of tom-toms, cymbals, and firecrackers are deafening. The dragon himself is a
wonderful creature — a long strip of brown cloth,

Selected.

Year’s Eve. Nellie and her mother,

the edge of the

—

and some as white as the foam of the western sea.

fore the tiny flowers

is

country

after a long journey into a

till

WAS New

“It

New

can be done. Mail is neither received nor sent

Bethlehem are given back with great

able to

there is no time like the

Him who was

and so

the Child of

they sought, and

CHINA

JNT

Business stops, stores close and no job of work

;

BY MABEL CBONISE JONES

journey from the far East, talk-

their long

Chinese New Year

in all times as well as in that time of old,

Year.

on

New Year!”— Swnj/uW.

everything stops for a whole week

and gladly given to

IT

“Happy New

country. Food is laid in as there is no buying.

A

travelling

It is

is

not known

Men were

the three Wise

suddenly to her mother and cried,

the strange plant, all abloom with

gifts freely

gain,

Wise Men

chance.

with crystal dew-

grew

You this day of cheer:
The latest born o’f Father Time,

of the

glittering

drops,

very far

A Legend

for a

Year, mother! Happy

house, lo! there, beside the door, fair in the

and chime

New

mamma,

own

it that,

Because the old year’s dead.

Thrice undone, glad

I’m going to look,

4

so nice to have a lovely surprise.” Then she turned

So had his loving giving been blessed

in urgent haste.

the bells, oh, peal

own country. And

to their

when the Wise Man who had plucked the flowers
and given them to the Holy Child stood at his

night,

He comes to give us solid ground
On which our feet may tread,
When we with doubt and fear arc bound

Ring out

“Kind, unselfish people give kind surprises.
That is something for you to remember. Perhaps
you can give the same kind when you have the

white as the foam of the western sea.

And girdle at his waist.
He comes right in the darkening

afraid of them, but this

chance.”

morning light and

slip into his place.

always

was a beautiful one.”

CONDUCTED BY
COUSIN JOAN

of the

%

am

care for surprises. I

strong

the work that any one can

all

send. God has been very good to

upon us now and forevermore.'

be

had said! There was a

1.

Crave, cave. 2. Farce, face. 3. Heart, hart.

The

840
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money orders

The

simplicity and directness of the preaching

were compelling, and the abounding illustrative material
with which the sermons were made informing and illuminative was highly attractive. The Rev. Thomas Cole, rector of Trinity Episcopal Church, who was most sympathetic
to the movement, said: "This man has a real message

shared most heartily in the blessings of the

same. The

various fraternal orders of the village attended in a body
at diffefent times

payable to

Thb Intelligences Publishing Company
Entered as second-ctassmatter in

persons have since entered into

the churches were largely represented at every service and

aries snd students, Two Dollars; single copies, Six Cents.
drafts and

Layton and Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Ncvius.

which he spoke. There was an entire absence of the
negative and the critical so often characteristicof evan-

The movement took on community proportions. All of

Dollars and a Half per year in advance; ministers,mission-

Make

of his appeal so constructive and

for men.”

TEEMS
Two

and leaders in missionary and aid societies. The muster roll of these saints is as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. John Rynearson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lr.dlow,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark D. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. V. D.

convincing that everyone recognized the authority with

gelists.

N. H. Van Absdalk, D.D., President
Mb. Ebkn E. Olcott, Vice-President
Alpkkd Dbubv, M.D., Secretsry

The
The
The

his manner of expression so incisive and em-

phatic, and the truth

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

in the eldership of the church, and their wives have been
active workers

Mr. Moldenhawer’s message was so straightforwardand
attractive,

ESTABLISHED

them. They came because they wanted

December 27, 1916

and his family. Nearly a hundred guests, including
tives

and

friends,

Intelligences desires to print all the available

news of the Reformed Church and requests items or short
articles for publication

from

pastors,

members of Con-

sistories, stated clerks of Classes, officers of

Church Socie-

ties or other responsible contributors.

These must be signed by the writer as a guarantee of
good

faith.

In order to insure the insertion of such communications
in the current issue of the paper they

not later than
are

must be

Monday noon of the week

in this office

which they

in

made

it

and friends,
which were witty and appropriate were read, and a short
address was made by the pastor, the Rev. Charles Gilbert
Mallery, who offered congratulationsto the bride and
groom of fifty years ago. and, in closing his remarks, read

eral

poems composed by some of the

sev-

relatives

the following original poem prepared for the occasion

:

Dear fritnda,the honor'd bride and (room.
Here in the Homettead olden.
Where opened fair in apring time bloom

Your

life

now

ripe and golden:

’Mid Beenes endear'd how aweet to hold,
As friendship's loving token,
The gracious feaat that crowns with gold
The day your troth was spoken.

necessary to put chairs in the isles. The singing

was ably conducted by Professor Armstrong, who did solo

work each night as well as led the chorus choir. Nothing
was more evident than that Mr. Moldenhawer has a positive and persuasive evangelistic message in his preaching
especially suited to this age of religious indifference.
Slight efforts have been made in the tabulation of results,
though no one can doubt for a moment the substantialadvance which has been made in the religious life of the
church and of the
J. V. Wemplk.

You’ve lived your lives in useful ways.
Beneath the smile of Heaven;
And God has lengthen'd out your days,
As is His promise given:
These half-a bundred golden years,
Well spent for God's great harvest,
In sowing seed with joy or tears,
Bring God's reward— the highest.

community.

to appear.— ‘Eds.

An Acknowledgment

T^HE

*

very instructivemap of the wet and dry States of

the United States which appeared in our issue of

last

week was published by the courtesy of the Brooklyn Daily
Eagle, credit for which, by an unfortunate oversight, did

not appear in connection with the map, as

done. The map

itself will

the abolition of the liquor

should have

it

repay careful study and

bring great encouragement to those

who

arc

will

working for

traffic throughout

At the rate at which the temperance sentiment

the Union.
is

growing,

National Prohibition, if that be the best way of attaining

temperance throughout the country, may soon be

at-

tained.— Ed.

A Typical Letter
December 20,

1916.

Deab Mb. Milleb:

N

of inquiry, permit me to
" say that we had our Every Member Canvass on Sunday afternoon, December 3, as planned. Twenty-two
men reported at the church about two o'clock, and at
. 2.30 the canvass began. The parish was covered in less
. than three hours, and at least 90 per cent, of the families were at home waiting for the canvassers.
The men said afterward that they thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon — the people all met them so
reply to your recent letter

cordially.

The results of the canvass were as follows: "An increase of contributors of 55 to 60 over those of last
year; an increase of over $450 for congregational expenses, and an increase of $80 or thereabouts for denominationalbenevolences."
Everyone is delighted with the result and counts the
Every Member Canvass a grand success. Personally,
I wish to thank you for the aid that you gave us. It
was much appreciated both by myself and by the
church.

With sincere wishes from Mrs. Stowe and myself for
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, I am,
Yours most cordially,
Wilbvb

F. Stow*.

Special Services at Saugerties, N. Y.

CARLY

autumn the Consistoryof the Reformed
Church of Saugerties, N. Y., arranged for a two
weeks’ series of special services. The Rev. J. V. Moldenhawer, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church, of Alin the

bany, N. Y.f was chosen as the preacher in these

He

were present After the delightful colla-

and were received with words of wel-

Rochester’s

1

rela-

was served in the spacious dining room,

tion that

twenty-five years as was evidenced by congregationswhich

The

of these

Mr. and Mrs. Nevius celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary at the ancestral homestead of Mr. Nevius,
which is now occupied by his son, Mr. A. Layton Nevius

come and Christian greeting by the pastor. It is said the
village had not seen such religious interest manifest in

New York PoeioGce

Two

rest.

is

New Pastor

HP HE people of the Second Reformed Church of Rochester, N. Ym are well pleased with the choice of the
Rev. John A. Thurston, D.D., as their new pastor. Dr.
Thurston worked for thirteen years at Norwood Park, III.,
and his previous work at New Hurley, N. Yn led us to
invite him to visit us on September 10. He came and the
people on October 2 gave him a unanimous vote. Before
accepting the call Dr. Thurston and his wife visited us
on October 7 and 29. He is to be installed January 12.
On December 5 the Congregation,about two hundred
strong, gave Dr. and Mrs. Thurston a reception in the
parlors of the church. The Rev. F. C Thompson, associate
pastor of the Asbury M. E. Church, who supplied the
church during the summer, and the Rev. A. Stcgenga, of
the Brighton Reformed Church, and the Rev. J. J. Dc
Kraker of the First Reformed Church, expressed their
pleasure in having the privilege to welcome Dr. Thurston
and his wife to the work in Rochester. Other speakers

*

of the evening were

J.

and is favorably known in

sistory,

A

fine

number of years he has worked with the city's Evangelistic Committee in tent work. The scries of meetings
began most auspiciously on Sunday evening, December 3,
when the church was well filled, and from then on the seating capacity of the church was often taxed. From the beginning the interest deepened and the services became the
talk of the town. At first curiosity seemed to prompt
many to come to sec how the old conservative Dutch
Church would conduct evangelistic services. Afterward
they came not to see what would happen nor because they
felt they

ought to come, but because they

felt

they could

It stands the acid test of time.

And
Or

O

heaven's bliss assuring.

golden day,

O

golden crown,

Bright symbol now adorning,
royal beads that n’er bow’d down,
But when their God adoring:
Your upright lives a message tell
To which all hearts should harken:
Who trust and serve our Saviour well.

men

Mr. N. Christiansen,

No

You

dinner was served by the Willing Workers’ Circle of Kings

19, at the

home of Mrs.

E. Mailings, a delightful reception was tendered to Mrs.
Thurston, by an attendance which taxed the home of the
hostess for standing room.

on new

life

shall, with friends and kindred night,

In glorious form awaken.

Daughters.

December

fears their lives shall darken.

Oh, may your Golden Wedding cheer
Your hearts with love's devotion,
As friends and kindred gather’d here
Bring drops from Love's great ocean:
Till, at the Marriage Feast on high.
When Christ His Bride has taken.

J. Poppink, teacher of the class, was toastmaster, and the

is taking

through the vale enduring.

It shines with radiant light sublime,

welcome and a strong address was made by William H. Brown, of the Salem
Church, to which Dr. Thurston responded in a vigorous
and happy manner. L. DeYoung sang and recited several
selections, and popular songs by all men, lead by Walter
DeYoung, made the evening one long to be remembered.

The church

‘

The

laid for sixty-five.

the afternoon of

.

just as in the legend old.

The famous gold of Ophir’s mine
Its radUot beauty loses;
But gold in fire of love made nnc
Is what true wisdom chooses:

president, gave the address of

On

weather:

You’ve found in life’s long searching
At end of rainbow lies the gold.
That can defy all smirching.

the evening of December 14 Class 29 Association

only. Covers were

token of fair

And

program of music and the decorations added much

and interest in

all its

departments under Dr. Thurston’s leadership.

The following program was adopted by the Classis of
Rochester for the installation of Dr. Thurstom The

The Pastor’s Assistant for the

T'HIS, Mr.

New Year

Minister, is precisely what the Church

*

Year-Book and Almanac is. And it visits
homes of your people, not a few times each year,

the
but

every day.

Thus

it is

pre-eminently what you need with which

to

DeYoung, to preside and

acquaint your parishioners with the larger activities of

read the form; the Rev. Stegenga to read the Scripture

Church. Your local work is ever before
them and around them. But when you touch on the

president of Classes, the Rev. B.

and

offer

wick, N.

prayer. The Rev.

J.,

J.

New BrunsRev. F. W. Thomp-

Fred Berg, of

to preach the sermon; the

Asbury Church, to charge the people, and the
Ossewarde to deliver the charge to the pastor.

son, of the
Rev. J.

William Zkfveld, Secretary.

Saugerties, having

for a

—

A

and W. L YandcWalle, president of Conand W. S. Nelson, Sunday-school superintendent.

tendered a reception and banquet to Dr. Thurston for

Golden Weddings

spoken there on several occasions before. The conduct

W. Armstrong,
an experiencedevangelisticsinger from New York, where

So arch'd o’er span of fifty years.
You’ve travel'd now together,
A rainbow bright today appears

to the pleasure of the occasion.

On

bees bring sweetness to their hives.

You brought your love to Jesus.

Consistory,

services.

of the music was in charge of Prof. Lewis

As

C. DeNeve, president of the Greater

a close friend of Mr. Wemple, the pastor of the

church,

You’ve heard His word, and done His will.
As He to yon has spoken;
And now your cup His mercies fill
With many a gracious token:
To Christ in youth you gave your lives,
A good example set us;

A

nui HER golden wedding

has just been celebrated

the Bedminster (N. J.) congregation. It

is

quite ur

had three golde
weddings celebrated within a space of fourteen month
and in less than five years to have had celebratedfou
golden and one diamond wedding; and furthermore to
have in prospect the celebration of three more golden weddings within the next three years. These good people, who
have lived in happy wedlock together for so long, have
been in nearly every instance identified with the Bedminster Church from childhood.
usual even in so old a church to have

Of those couples whose

anniversaries

brated within the past five years all the

have been

men have

cele-

served

the Reformed

work of the denomination as a whole your problem
wholly different. Just here the
lend a helping

Year-Book steps

is

in to

hand. In no other one pamphlet can be

found so much information about the collective work
of the denomination. Further interest may be developed by the special literature furnished by the various
denominational agencies, the Boards,

Committees and

Funds which do the extension work of the Reformed
Church.

happens that this year’s issue is among the
very best of the recent issues. The Almanac pages
have been restored, and there is a large number of portraits and other illustrations. The new cover, showing
the unity of the work of the Boards, is in itself an
inspiration. The introduction by the president of the
General Synod, Dr. Peter Mocrdyke, points with confidence to what the future holds in store for the Reformed Church in America— a veritable call to action.
The schedule of prices places it within the reach of

And

it

The
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every church. They ire: 200 copies at 5 cents; 100

Sunday-school gave an elaborate banquet to the men’s

copies st 6 cents; 50 copies at 7 cents.

class of this

Why

not put it up to your Consistory? You are
simply the leader in church work, and if you point out
the need of the Year-Book its purchase will be authoris

there not a society of active young people

in

your church, or some bright boy, who will order a
quantity, selling the books for 10 cents each and clearing a profit, while at the same time doing the denomination a substantial service?

In two large centers of Reformed Church influence
the various churches combine their orders, so that all
may secure the Year-Book at the minimum price. Is
any one performing this service for the churches in
your community? Sample copies for canvassing gladly
furnished. Board of Publication, 25 East Twenty-second street, New York.

Among

the Churches

Whitzhousk Station, N.

J.—

At a

special meeting of

December 18,

an application was presented for the dissolution of the
pastoral relation between the Rev. Henry T. Jones, and
the Rockaway Church, of Whitehouse Station, the same
to take effect January 1, 1917. Mr. Jones has received
and accepted a call to the Reformed Church of Coeymans,
N. Y. His work of sixteen years at Whitehouse was
very highly commended by every member of Classis present at the meeting, especially his efforts of recent years
in connection with the boys of his charge, whom he has

organized into a branch of the Y. M, C. A. that
very interestedly and successfully.

of Mrs. Jones in the

social

The

is

earnest desire

Ulster Park, N. Y.— The annual meeting of the Esopus

Reformed Chruch was held at the home of Elder S. M.
Terpenning, December 15. Messrs. George Eckert and
H. V. Story were elected elders, and Messrs. Holt N. Winfield, Samuel Freer and E. H. Wheeler deacons. Mr. Geo.
Eckert was re-elected treasurer and Mrs. J. R. Smith organist, with Mrs. Clarence Cole assistant.

The

treasurer

was the hand of the Lord in

it, that

while they all voiced their

and prayer that this action might be made

sponded to by the

clerk of the Consistory,

Derveer, of Whitehouse, Station, N.

Mr. H. C.

Van

announced in the local papers
that the pastor of the Second Reformed Church, the Rev.
Ewing Vale, has recently received a very unanimous and
urgent call to the pastorate of one of the prominent
churches of his home State, the Second Presbyterian
Church, of Knoxville, Tenn. He has announced that he
Somerville, N.

J.— It is

cient service,

He may

That we, as
effi-

and pray the Great Head of the Church that

many

spare the life of our beloved brother for

years to come,

and grant him that his cherished hope of

restoration may be realized, thus rewarding the faith and

have characterized the years of his affliction. Resolved, That Elder Edgar Terpenning be elected
honorary life member of the Consistory of the Esopus
Reformed Church Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be presented to Brother Terpenning, and that they
be published in The Christian Intelligences and in the
daily papers of Kingston. c Vaw Oo*tiiiiiugg*,Pastor.

patience which

the past two years that the Bucks County Sunday-School
Association is holding up this school as a model before

all

the 167 Sunday-schools of the county. Nearly all

the

classes of the Sunday-school are organized.

The Men’s

activities

of the men’s class.

to say of the
10,

work of

the

men's

A

paper recently had

class

: “Sunday,

this

December

William D. Cornell, N. V. Lecdom, Frank Saurman,

Charles Finney. P. M. Wallace and A. B. Barcalow, of the

Reformed Bible Gass, toured the northern end of Buck County and spoke in twelve Sundayschools. The Churchville class was organized two years
ago with five members and has since grown to seventy-six.

Churchville Dutch

A

year ago and this year also they were awarded the Sun-

day-schoolbanner for having the strongest Bible Class

in

Bucks County. Growth in numbers does not tell the
strength of the class. The class is remarkable in the service it has rendered. During these two years the men have
conducted more than 150 religious meetings, always filling
the pulpits in the absence of the minister. Through their
personal work they have added many to the Church roll
and worked along many lines of church work. Plans are
being made to have these men tour the whole county in
this way." The secret of the success of our Sunday-school
is due to organization.Every part of the school is thoroughly organized. The teachers and officers and pastor
have an organizationwhich meets each month. In November this monthly meeting was at the home of the superintendent, Chas. Finney. The meeting began with a banquet at his home at 6 o’clock. After the banquet the business of the Sunday-school was transacted. Each Sundayschool class has a monthly meeting for business and
pleasure, which is usually held at one of the members
homes. The young peoples’ classes have their meeting on
the second Monday night in the month at the church
chapel. They meet with the Ushers* Association. At this
meeting there

is a

good

literary

program and refreshments.

Our Church has a good Sunday-school at Feasterville, two
miles away. This Sunday-school is also well organized
under

the able leadership of

SuperintendentA. B. Barcalow

and his good wife. In November the good

women

of this

by the committee as rapidly as possible, and American
commissions, composed of consuls and missionaries, are
using it for the purchase of available supplies to save the
lives

refugees.

of the helpless
New

1 Madison Avenue,

c. V. Vicsisv.

York.

Reformation Relics on Exhibit in America

THE
*

New York Reformation Quadricentcnary Commit-

tee has sent an appeal to England,

Germany, Martin Luther was the

In

of the Reformation. With him worked Melanchthon and many others. In France, the Huegenots for
many decades fought for the freedom to worship according to Protestant principles,until later on Louis XIV,
through the edict of Nantes, revoked their privileges and
drove them out of the country in large numbers. In
Sweden,

especially,

Gustavus Adolphus was the forefighter

In the Reformation Exhibit the committee hopes to get

of New

articles of interest and instruction from all these countries

president, and the National Bible Institute, also

York, of which Mr. Don O. Shelton

is president, has en-

abled Dr. Brooks to return to the general superintendency

The

officers

of the Chicago Tract Society are

New

methods and

results

ties

now

itself

Churches as a chief

strument of Christian service among the

many

Reformation. It will be the

in-

nationali-

represented in Chicago and the great Northwest.

growth of the

first time in the history of

Protestantismthat anything of this nature is undertaken,
place where this is done.

of work among the neighbors

all Evangelical

to give a complete picture of the birth and

invit-

now

missionaries speaking twenty-six languages, to offer

of

ideals,

and

of foreign speech. The society gladly continues,with
to the people

for the Reformation

York.

ing from the public the most careful and critical investiga-

it is

especiallyinterestingthat

America should be the

The committee realizes the hesitancy that might
sending over these precious
fore,

relics

of the past.

exist in

It, there-

wrote the governments: “The committee realizes

there are great difficultiesin the

way of granting such

a

request. The remains of the Reformation period have a
value in the heart of

all

Protestant peoples that nothing

could excuse their loss. If that objection is serious

in

amid this world conflict.
therefore, hesitates to specify any articles that might

times of peace, it is more serious

Meetings of Classes
RENSSELAER

**

It,

be desired. It rather leaves the decision to your govern-

meeting of the Classis of Rensselaer,

at Kinderhook, December 21, the pastoral relation be-

tween the Rev. M. F. Luther and the church of Stuyvesant
Falls was dissolved, and he dismissed, with sincere expres-

Bergen. The

sions of good will, to the Classis of South

Rev. P. Demeester, Ghent, was made Classical Supervisor
of the
S. C

Consistory.

Christinas Comes Twice This Year!

classes has brought the county banner to this school for

classes, especiallythe

being cabled

Union Mission-

Adult Class numbers seventy-four.The work of these two

are praising the work of these two

is

W. Brooks was

Adult Bible Gass numbers seventy-three and the Women’s

the past two years. The leading newspapers of the county

from New York.

is

reach these and other centers, money

the

Brooks.— The recent consolidation of

A T A SPECIAL
Churchville, Pa., has been of such a high standard during

To

are farther

ary Training Institute, of which Dr. Jesse

Personal

announce his decision concerning it

Chuichville, Pa.— The work of the Sunday-school at

from Beirut than San Francisco

accessibility,

and his memory is honored
by the Protestantsto this day as the great Saviour of
Protestantism in the thirty years’ war. In England, Wickcliffe was a precursor of the Reformation and his revolutionary teachings spread over the continent inciting men
to dissatisfactionwith the Medieval System. Later on
John Knox and others carried the Reformation principles
from the continent to England and Scotland. The two
great Swiss Reformers, 2wingli and Calvin, are too well
known to be specially mentioned.

will soon visit and investigatethis held, and on his return
will

for instance, in point of

Tiflis,

center

tion of

J.

cannot possibly be reached with this cargo. Tabriz and

of an active member of Consistory, Resolved,

had charge for sixteen years before going to

re-

at other larger centers inland, that

Reformation struggle.

on hand, the finances being in better con-

than for years past. The following resolutions were

dition

Apy communications with

of the Whitehouse Church will be welcomed and

urgent need of help

his physical disability, is not able to discharge the duties

paid and a com-

of the work of the Chicago Tract Society, of which he

pit

is

adopted: Whereas, Elder Edgar Terpenning,by reason of

fortable balance

bills

the occasion of great blessings to both pastor and people.
reference to supplying the pul-

these shipments of food landed at the Port of Beirut, there

Germany, France,
Austria, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland for
exhibits to be used in a ReformationExhibit during the
coming year. All of those countries contributedto the

read his report, which showed all

and musical life of the com-

it,

Coti.

great service

regret that Classis acceded to the request for the dissolu-

they could not but vote for

prayer.

work-

munity was also praised. Altogether it was with deep
tion, yet so evidently

much hard work, and continuing in

a Consistory, express our appreciation of his long and

the Classis of Raritan held in Somerville, on

mg

down
at this banquet. The after-dinner speeches were made by
Rev. F. Rowley, the pastor, Paul J. Strohauer, and Prof.
S. M. Smyzer. We have often been asked what is the
sat

secret of all of this success? It’s all due to organization,

ized as s legitimate item of expense.

Or

Sunday-school. About eighty people
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Christmases for the American people is the

that is being offered by the

Armenian and Syrian

treat

American Committee for

of presenting graphically the incidents of Reformation his-

tory. Pictures, too, and charts and maps, may well be
used to attain the same

Having enjoyed the fellowships and precious associations

own Christmas on December 25, we may, by means
of offerings made on that day, have a vital part in the
Christmas joys or celebrationsof our Armenian and Syrian
friends on January 19 in the Land of the Christ Child.
old-style calendar is still used in

Asia Minor, which,

with other differences in customs, brings their Christmas

end.’’

The committee also got in touch with the State Department of the United States to have the exhibits brought
over under the seal of the State Department in order to
mitigate the dangers to some extent.

The plan is to have
York City some time

Relief.

of our

The

ment as to what things may appropriately be transmitted.
It furthermore offers the suggestion that in instances
where the relics are too precious for removal it may be possible to make reproductions which will answer the purpose

this Reformation Exhibit in

in April,

New

and then to make arrange-

ments with the other large centers in the United States to
have

it exhibited there, so that

everybody in the United

States will have opportunityto see the exhibit close
home.

Many

institutions

and organizations in

at

this country, too’

have expressed their willingness to participatein

this ex-

ican consuls and missionaries in the various distribution

The idea is not only to have the relics or reproductions and pictures of the Reformation Period included,
but to show graphically how the Reformation principles
spread from country to country and influenced every side
and interest of life. The spread of the Bible in Europe,
America and the other continents will be featured. The
advance .of the missionaries of Protestantism,especially

centers in Armenia, Syria and Palestine, and will arrive in

in the past 250 years, will be grouped in another section.

ample time for the purchase of food, clothing and neces-

Then the interesting common and higher education which
characterized already the ideals of all the Reformers will
find a place in another section. In that way the Reforma-

on January 19 of the Roman, or Western, calendar.

The American people are being asked for substantial
thank offerings on Christmas Day, which money sent to
Mr. Charles Crane, treasurer of the committee,at 70 Fifth
avenue,

New York

City, will be cabled

promptly to Amer-

sary supplies for Christmas distribution January

There may be no
ings of the

little

cakes,

19.

candy and cookies in the stock-

children in Syria this

year

;

in fact, there

may be no stockings, but when a child or man

is

hungry

hibit.

tion exhibit promises to be the biggest mass demonstration
of the actual

work of Protestantism. o. H. Panneokk.

there is nothing sweeter than plain bread, perhaps unleav-

and when a woman or child is shivering with cold
there is no gown more coveted than a plain woolen blanket.
These things we hope to give to as many women and
ened,

children as possible as a Christmas present this year, but

number that will be thus favored will be in direct proportion to the thoughtfulness and the Christian brotherli-

the

ness of Christiansof America, as they this year gather
around

fireside and altar reverently to observe the anniver-

sary of our Saviour's birth.

The Christmas ship has
ing, its entire

sailed, but,

cargo of wheat,

comparativelyspeak-

flour, rice, etc., will be but a

mouthful when distributed among the hundreds of thousands of hungry people.
The committee

is expecting to

send another ship as soon

as funds for the cargo can be secured, but, in addition to

The American

as a Sailor

THg
*

American as a sailor is a reality on a scale
probably never dreamed of before the European

War, according to Dr. George Sidney Webster, Secretary of The American Seamen's Friend Society, 76
Wall street, the only American society doing international work for sailors. The society within the past six
months alone aided about 100,000 sailors at its home
and institute on West street, and it is from these figures that D/. Webster has noted the great increase in
the number of Americans among the searfaring men
today.
Dr. Webster states that there are approximately two
and one-half times as

many American

sailors now ship-

The
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ping for foreign ports as at any time previous to the

proposal to inaugurate a nation-wideevangelisticcampaign

war. He attributes this increase partly to the increased
wages being given seamen and partly to the improved
conditions under which they are working.
In announcing the six months' report of the society,
Dr. Webster says, “The past three years have marked
an almost unbelievable increase in the number of
Americans who arc shipping as sailors from our own
ports. At our sailors’ home on the North River waterfront, the men we had previously cared for were almost
entirely British, Swedish and German. If an Americanborn sailor should have mingled in with this company,
he would have been more or less conspicuous. Today
we frequently lodge American sailors and they are
practically all men who had not seen service in the
merchant marine prior to the outbreak of the war. It
is a very fair estimate to say that fully two and onehalf times as many Americans arc now seafaring men
s prior to the war. We can no longer say that the
American is a ‘land-lubber.’

under the direction of this commission was not adopted,

“We

venture

to predict at the American Seamen’s

Friend Society that the porportion of American-born
sailors to those of other nationalities will immensely

war. In case there

increase after the

is

a slight lapse

in industrial activity, the seafaring life will doubtless
be an attraction to

many who have not heretofore con-

chiefly because evangelistic

bodie^

methods vary widely

in the

warmest champions of the professional evangelist were Presbyterians,
and those maintaining the most critical attitude were Methodists. It was recommended that evangelists be regulated
stituent

Strangely, perhaps, the

by the various denominations,so that professional evangelists,

appealing to churches for support,

may be brought

under some such control as are pastors of churches.
was urged

that, at least, they

have a more

It

definite official

They sounded the Christian note from first to last. They
were loyal in principle to the teachings of the Prince of
Peace. They did not take a position against armed preparedness, but did put chief stress upon the preparation
of the heart of Christian people in all lands. They
favored the organization of a League of Nations and of

Intentional Courts of Arbitrationand of Conciliation.
But they contended that all these excellent human devices
4?o for naught

will

THE
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opposing forces

in the liquor fight are lining up in

great industrial centers for the

half the population in the
lives in

firfal

and

New

One-

wet territory in this country

New

four great industrial States—

vania, Illinois

conflict.

York, Pennsyl-

Jersey, and one-fourthof the peo-

gelistic campaigns

a commission by the Federal Council on Relations with
Mexico and Latin America; for a Council of Neutral Nations to be convened as early as possible,whose purpose
it shall be to ask the nations at war upon what basis they
will make peace; for a League of Nations to Declare the
Fundamental Rights and Duties of Nations to devise
means for maintaining and enforcing peace; for an International Court of Arbitration, and for an International
Board of Conciliation.
Popular meetings, some of them evangelistic,and some
of them in the interest of the discussion of great social

gelistic
lists

under pastoral direction. Such an evan-

campaign without the aid of professional evange-

has been astonishingly successful during the past four

years in Indianapolis.

The report of the Commission on the Church and Social
Service, while dealing with social and industrialconditions,

was concerned chiefly with social and industrial relations.
It

took

its stand

upon a platform of industrialdemocracy

as the only platform upon which the principle of Christianity in labor

and industry can be adequately expressed.

an industrial feudalism can not
exist in an industrial democracy. The development of
Christianity in Church and State requires industrialpeace,
It strongly asserted that

relief contributions by the

dustries of the country, but only by the

of

all

common

consent

the elements concerned. If the teachings of Jesus

mean political democracy they must mean also industrial
democracy. The Church should clearly teach the principle
of cooperative relations in industry to the
This does not mean socialism,but

it

fullest extent.

docs mean the

fullest

and widest possible cooperative ownership and control of

Chicago, Philadelphia,St. Louis, Boston and

industry. The report deals with such welfare conditions

wet

York,

.

territory live in six great industrialcities

—

Geveland.

as unemployment, housing, recreation,commercializedvice,

The situation is far more serious than most of us imagine. While we have succeeded in keeping the liquor ques-

prison reform, the status of

American Federationof

trades, the evil results of

.

in industry, child labor,

infant mortality, a living wage, cost of living, dangerous

men today

the manufacture and sale of
liquor, the unusual and unnecessary strains of life and

dominate every Central I-abor Union in Amer-

preventable diseases. All of these social programs are dis-

tion out of the conventions of the

Labor, it is, nevertheless, true that the liquor
practically

women

from a deeply religious and spiritual viewpoint.
The supreme social function of the Church is said to be to
•The Rev. Charles Stelzle, who has made an exhaustive educate the community in the fundamentally spiritual realities which underlie these movements of social progress,
study of the liquor problem from the workingman’s viewto uphold the ideals by which they arc conceived, to depoint, giving substantiallytwo years of his time to this
investigation,is about to inaugurate a national campaign velop the atmosphere in which they are born, the individamong the trade-unionists in America, organizing a na- uals who will carry them to maturity, and the spiritual
power which will make them effective.
tional Anti-Saloon Fellowship.
The report of the Commission on Temperance was parThere are many trade-unionists in the churches who
ick. This is so because they are taking an unfair advant-

cussed

age of the pledge of loyalty of trade-unionists.

should cooperate in this movement, and they are urged to

ticularly interestingand timely, because it

communicate with Mr.

Louis and in Missouri, four weeks after St. Louis had

Stelzle

— addressing him

at 105 East

Twenty-secondstreet. New York City— signifying their
willingness to help. These church men will be requested
to distribute literatureamong their fellow trade-unionists
in shops and labor unions and to enlist as many tradeunionists as possible in the work of the fellowship.

Official

Report of the Federal Council Meeting at
St.

THE
•

the adequate protection of aliens; for the establishment of

questions from the Christian point of view, were held daily

of the Churches of Christ in America, held in

St.

December 6-11, was called by some of those who

attended its sessions, the greatest gathering to date of the
Christian forces of

America. It was a great assemblage

was read in

St.

"Why

prayers. Perhaps

it

was greatest of all be-

cause of the beautiful spirit of courtesy and Christian love

which characterized all of its discussions.
The Rev. Frank Mason North, one of the secretariesof

when

fills

a social

need.

It

gave the

lie

to the claim that

comes a million men will be
thrown out of employment. It told how organized labor
national prohibition

is gradually
It

coming out openly against the liquor power.

decline to carry liquor advertising.

Guild,

who was

the executive secretary of that

that great

this commission
is

and of

movement

its "federations

a continuation of the work of

campaign. The movement then taught the prin-

of cooperation, especiallyof

Kimball were re-electedgeneral secretary and correspond-

ciples

ing secretary and treasurer, respectively.

forms of Christian effort. The local federations in scores

cil,

Coun-

prepared beforehand with great care and placed in the

local cooperation in all

of cities are now demonstrating how the work can be
done. They are actually doing it. Especially is this true
in fifteen of the larger cities which employ executive sec-

•

Europe has created a multitude of new
missionary opportunities.Creed and color and caste
alike are being forgotten, for the world is rubbing
cllows in the trenches of Europe. Whatever else the
war may do, it will leave the British oriental possessions changed. The mind of the East will be open for
new impressions.It is Christianity’s task to seize the
in

opportunity.

More

significant still arc the

new missionary oppor-

tunities that are being created by the withdrawal of the

Europe. British missionaries working in territories owned by Germany have
been sent home or interned, and the same is true of
German missionariesworking in British territory. The
manning of these deserted mission stations will be a

foreign missionary forces of

They are demanding reform in city governments; are aiding in putting city charities upon an efficient and Christian
basis; are assisting the courts in handling the problems of

foreign missions

youthful delinquency. These federations are adjusting the

organized in a section of the city where other churches

Enrope have sacrificed the present and mortgaged the
future for generations to come to pay for the war.
Foreign missions will have to look elsewhere for large

adequately cover the

financial support.

secretaries,are carrying on evangelistic campaigns, as in

questions appropriate to each

commission. The commis-

sions are really the heart of the

were made
The Commission on Home Missions, on State and Local

their reports

:

on Inter-Church Federations, on the Church
and Country Life, on Foreign Missions, on International
Justice and Good Will, on Oriental Relations, on Family
Life, on Sunday Observance, on Temperance, on Christian
Education, on Evangelism, on the Church and Social
Federations,

Service.

Space will permit scarcely more than a brief review of
the reports of some of the commissions.

on Evangelism magnified
the church,

CONTRIBUTARY CAUSES

follows, given in the order in which

comprised earnest and most thorough discussion of the

and most

new.

vice, as in Louisville; against the saloon, as in Duluth.

retaries. These federations,under the leadership of their

the first

a single word, the need for a missionary convocation
is established beyond question by the fact that the.
foreign missionary problem of the Church today is

Federal Council organiza-

form. These

reports

They are as

arc face to face with a

tremendous problem, and it is doubtful if Europe can
meet the need.
The missionary work of European countries is also
under the financial burden of the war. England alone
is spending as much on the war every day as the cornlined forces of Protestantismin America spend on

hands of the delegates in printed

tion.

We

The war

called

throughout the country

with the reports of the Commissions of the Federal

A NEW EPOCH IN FOREIGN MISSIONS

commended those daily newspapers and magazines which

Church, was elected president.The Rev. Charles S. Mac-

The actual business of the meeting was concerned chiefly

Board of Foreign Missions has announced that
* on January 30, 31 and February 1, there will be
held in the First United Presbyterian Church, North
Side, Pittsburgh, a missionary convention. Plans are
under way to make this the most significant missionary
gathering that has been held within the United Presbyterian Church for more than a decade. On the program there will appear some of the greatest missionary
speakers and statesmen within the United States, together with many of our own ablest missionaries whose
addresses will bring the United Presbyterian Chufch
face to face with her tremendous opportunities in
Egypt, India and the Sudan.
But why should we have a missionary convocation?
To what end will the Church be asked to make an outlay of her energies and her means to send delegates
from all over the United States to a missionary convocation? Is there any call for such a gathering? What
docs it propose to do? Will it make any definite contribution to the efficiency of our Church in its task of
evangelizationacross the seas? In short, is a missionary convocation needed?

revolutionizedthe foreign missionary movement. In

the Foreign Mission Board of the Methodist Episcopal

D. Lord and Mr. Alfred R.

THE

many places the

cated saloon substitutes, admitting that in

The work of

farland, the Rev. Rivington

the

place in the worlq within the last few years that have

the Commission on Federated Movements. The
chairman of this commission is Mr. Fred B. Smith, who
headed the “Men and Religion Forward Movement” of five
years ago. The executive secretary is the Rev. Roy B.

its

Auociate Secretary of the Board of Foreign Miaaiont of
United Preabyterian Church

question in part. It advo-

its

much

and

THE REV. JAMES K. QUAY

own

saloon?” and answered

of the Commission on Inter-Church Federation, formerly

tion

Missionary Convocation?”

new epoch in the foreign missionary enterprise. The program and plans
which ten years ago the Church set for herself are
antiquated today. Momentous changes have taken

was momentous because of the
of its atten-

factories.

The report of this commission was uncompromising.The
council went on record in favor of national prohibition.
But the report was constructive.It pleaded strongly for
temperance instruction. It asked, “Why do men go to the

Possibly the most entirely epoch-making report was that

awful world conditions which occupied

a
BY

dry, including Kansas City, Missouri’s other large city.

because of the weight and seriousness of the subjects presented for discussion.It

churches and in shops and

in the theaters and

voted wet ten to one. while the rest of the State had voted

saloon

Third Quadrennial Meeting of the Federal Coun-

cil

Louis,

Louis

churches of America; for

is rcal-%_

New

ple in

good will. The

war

and what justice is cannot be determined by a small
minority composed of those who own and control the in-

Traffic

we do not learn the lessons of Chris-

resolutions of these two commissions pleaded for generous

ized,

New Movement Against Organized Liquor

if

tian internationalism and of justice and

than at present. Emphasis was placed upon the
value of pastoral evangelism and upon simultaneous evan-

status

but there can be no peace in industry unless justice

sidered its desirability.”

con-

December 27, 1916

vitally

and from

its office by

The Commission

putting evangelism in

fundamental place

this claim there

in the

work of

was no dissent.

The

Indianapolis;leading in reforms against commercialized

territory

between churches so that new churches cannot be
field.

The splendid reports of the Commission on Peace and
Arbitration, now the "Commissionon International Justice
and Good Will,” and of the Commission on Relations with
Japan, now changed to the "Commission on Oriental Relations," will be published in three volumes. At a time when
every continent except that of South America is directly
involved in war, these reports were of absorbing interest.

in a whole year. The nations of

But perhaps the greatest blow to the foreign missionary work in Europe has not been the loss of men
or of money, but the loss of a Christian message. In
non-Christian lands the terms "European” and "Christian” have been synoymous. Is it any wonder that
now the Moslem says ironically, "Behold how these
Christians love one another”? We may have our own
i

Fhe

December 27, 1916
explanationfor the incongruity of the lituation,but the

ous movement. It

remains that the non-Christian world, especially
the Mohammedan world, will be slow to accept any
explanation from the missionaries of Europe for at
least a generation to come. Europe is without money,
without men and without a message. America has all
three. Could any situation more definitely establish
the fact that America faces a new task in the evangelization of the world?
Uut while the wrath of man has been unwittingly
creating new missionary tasks for us; the hand of God
1 ar been working greater things still. The non-Christan world is witnessing the most significant political
and religious changes of all history. Space permits but
the mere mention of the awakening of Japan, the
American occupation cf the Philippines, the revolution

whom

new

China, the

(1) Of a

political

cent, greater

Countries

fine State convention in

New

than

last year.

More than one billion dollars’ net income from operations was made by the railroads of the United States
in the year now closing. The huge total is the peak of
prosperityin railroad operations,and stands

South Wales,

more than

one-third higher than the total of 1913, hitherto the

banner year. The estimate of $1,098,000,000 made by
where, according to the Sydney Telegraph,
the Interstate Commerce Commission is regarded by
the Juniors who crowded the great and beautiful audiofficials as conservative.
torium of the City Hall were “as thick as blackberries
in January.” Think of blackberries in January I A simile good only in the Antipodes.
More of Home
(2) War affects even the Junior meetings, for the
AV7E need to emphasize the importanceof the fellowship
streets of many British cities are so darkened lest the
0f the constituent parts of the family as the basis
Zeppelins find a target, that some Junior meetings have
of all social action. We particularly and emphatically
been moved to early afternoon, but the plucky Juniors regret that our social organisms of today are so formed
do not give them up.
as to separate and often to alienate the constituent parts
(3) Monastir, once Turkish, then Servian, then Bul- of home life. We believe that the world needs today, and
Australia,

W

tarry while the

•

But more striking than

News From Far

According to the estimate of Postmaster Morgan,
20,000,000 pieces of parcel post have been handled in
the Christmas mail in Manhattan and the Bronx. The
bulk of the holiday mail this year was at le^st 25 per

month:

and the rise of the South American republics to
see that the non-Christian lands are on the alert for
the best that the world has to give politically and comkingdoms of

men, some of

qOME especially interesting pieces of news have
^ floated to us from across the seas, during the past

Islam,

Kingdom of God
men advance? >

'a fellowshipof

are

C. E.

spirit in India, the disintegration ot

mercially. Shall the

is

churchmen, but most of whom are not. The
meeting on December 10 is in no tense a religious assembly. It is a meeting in the interest of decent living
and of good citizenship.’ ”

fact

<*f
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upheavals is the

garian,

spiritual unrest that is stirring the millions of people

now

Servian again,

tian Endeavor

is

the

home of four Chris-

the guns that
have made this devoted city a howling waste have
also destroyed the American Mission and its work.
Mrs. Clark and I, a few years ago, visited these socities and greatly admired the devotion of missionaries
and converts alike.
(4) A new society in the great Presbyterian Church
in Pyeng Yang, Korea, js likely to be the mother of
many others. This church has a mid-week prayer

who do not know cur Christ. Everywhere non-Christ an faiths are weakening. Mr. George Sherwood Eddy
completed a tour of China where in thirteen of
her great capitals he spoke to student audiences averhas just

aging 3,000 and he has left in these cities 18,000 students
enrolled in Bible classes. The

mass movement in India
continues to sweep on like an ocean tide. The Methodist Church in India alone has 150,000 applications for
baptism. In our own held in the Punjab from 30,000 to
50,000 arc asking for admission into the Church, and
they cannot be taken in until we place sufficientworkers in the held to train them. The Moslem wall is
yielding and the missionaries in Egypt are receiving a
hearing as never before. These great movements are
the signs of a new day in the foreign missionary task.
H will challenge the best that Christendomcan give.

societies

— that is, unless

meeting with a thousand

in

always did need, and always will need, not only more
widening out and good

is,

more of

the United States to South Africa, but more of the creation
of the family units.

in

the Mukti Mission of India was largely entertained by

American school life begins to intrude on family-building and home-building at a very early age. Ex-Commissioner W. T. Harris believed that this is not the office of
a right sort of school; that the school should never intrude on the functioning of the family, “but should be
strictly an appendix of the family.” The son should not
be taken away from the closest alliance with his father in
purposing or in achieving, nor the daughter from the

who herself prepared and
served the food for 200 native delegates from a

mother

distance.

very

(6) Japan has gained more than half the new societies aimed for in the “Double Our Numbers” Campaign, started eight months ago. Fiamcii E. Clarice.

and

the beloved Pandita Ramabai,

•‘NEW OCCASIONS TEACH NEW DUTIES”

fellowship,that

the open door between folks from Japan to England and

attendance.

(5) A wonderful Christian Endeavor convention

human

in

housekeeping— except as required by

local public

welfare. Yet, as matters are, the boys are required to do
little

toward home-building after school age begins,

also true with the girls. The parents do not only

it is

the hard

work of raising, clothing, and feeding the

chil-

dren, but to secure a complete education for their children

the father and the mother are crowded into a side issue
Unless the signs of the times are greatly misleading,

A

Kingdom of God has ever witnessed. As a denominationwhich God has called to

the greatest conquest the

the forefront of the battle line, we dare not

now. We dare not

bring to

Him our

little

fail

us. We dare not bring to Him our
thousands when He is asking for our tens of thousands.
We dare not attempt to meet our obligations with
money alone when He has ordered that it shall be met
by prayer. We dare not offer Him prayer and money alone
.

is

asking for the investment of

life.— 77ie

United

Presbyterian.

What Are
HE

-in

“Stonemen’'

and out of the church, which was founded some
years ago by the Rev. Dr. Stone, an Episcopal rector
of Philadelphia. They are seeking to enlarge their
fellowship and influence, and are soon to hold a convention in Brooklyn. In regard to them the Brooklyn
:

“The Rev. Dr. John F. Carson, chairman of the committee of Brooklyn ministers appointed to welcome the
delegation of Stonemen from Philadelphia, on Sunday,
December 10, who has made a close study of the movement, was interviewed on the subject. In answer to
‘Does anything in the

the tenets or practices of

movement contravene any

of

any church?’”

name

is

sent to the minister of the church he

That minister is told of the candidate’s desire for baptism, and the rite is performed
according to the requirements and ritual of each
church. The Stonemen do not baptize any candior his family attends.

dates.”1

‘“What
“

‘That

third degree?* ”
the matter over which there has been

is the

is

much

discussion. The symbol in the taking of the third degree

is

the laying on of hands. Dr. Stone was asked

that implied Episcopal confirmation or Episcopal ordi-

and he answered emphatically that it did not.
He was asked if it was required that the administrator
of the third degree should be a bishop or a clergyman
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and he answered
“No” He said: “Any minister elected by the Stonemen could administer the degree, be he Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, Lutheran, Presbyterian,or any

nation,

to pieces

by the next generation.
In other words, we are everywhere starting homes that

a large gathering of the alumni of the

institute, includ-

ing evangelists, missionariesand other Christian work-

children. In other words, social life is very generally

for

world. A

call

has gone out

the

institute

fire

may fall. Expectant visitors are asked

all its friends

from

to pray that the old-time
to write to

the institute for details and the reservation of rooms.

families that are disrupted and

disfellowshipped in their operation. Fragments of unfin-

homes contain superb possibilities of co-operation,
which ought to go on among all the factors of a household, but is not permitted. We by no means name the

isher

school with invidious intent, for

commercial life

is

The public school authorities in Virginia are endeavoring to arrange a plan for including the Bible as one
of the studies in high schools. The arrangement has
not yet been completed or formally adopted. A committee appointed by the State Board of Education has
drawn up a syllabus of three courses of ninety lessons
each in Old Testament history, Old Testament literature and New Testament history and literature. The
nor paid for out of public funds.

The courses are

not obligatory. Responsibility of inducing pupils to
take them rests upon parents and religious advisers.
The teaching is to be done in Sabbath schools, Christian Associations,or private schools. Ninety recitation
periods of forty minutes’ each must be devoted to each
course, under a teacher who will do and require faithful
work. Teachers may supplement the courses with doctrinal

matter, but the examinations will cover only the

and literary subjects outlined.
Any standard version of the Bible may be used. High
school pupils may substitute such work for one or more

it is

equally true that our

organized to divide the family, alienating

working everywhere toward everythingelse than permanent and evolved

homes. The

result

standpoint is a serious failure; and

from a

it is

Christian

equally a failure

from an economic standpoint.The back-to-the-land movement began with enthusiasm.

It looked like a great

and economic advance. Unfortunately,
at this point, where it let

moral

broke down just

go of the home and undertook

to enrich its participators.
flow has gone back into

it

A

large proportion of the out-

town

life because it lost sight

of

home-building.

Readers will naturally expect us to
the tendency which is

now

be pleased

with

growing, especially in the

smaller cities, to bring together the old

and the young

in their social movements, pleasure-seeking, educational,
and charitable; a

drift that

some one has called the

“alto-

movement.” It really is a social emphasis of home
and home life. Build home and improve home integrally,
gether

and you create every phase of humanity that

is

worth the

while. .Nothing on earth can be more hopeless than an
effort to live successfully in

any other way than by home-

building. We believe that the model social order will be
based on the family— certainly not on any

scheme for

dis-

rupting the full co-operation of the five factors that constitute home.

— The Christian Register.

historical, geographical

of the regular electives.Half a unit credit is given for

the satisfactory completion of one course, and one unit

two or three courses. The examinationpapers are
prepared by the State Board and the finished papers
for

if

tom

the father, while club life alienatesboth parents from the

ings,

'“No, not as the movement was outlined by Dr.
Stone. The second degree requires that the candidate
be baptized. When he makes application for the degree his

of speakers already an-

list

instruction is not to be given in the public school build-

questions he said:
“

In the

known

be more than another incompleteness, to be

we never complete, and

in

1

Eagle has recently said

Day.

is

vised to

nounced are Bishop Luther B. Wilson, D.D., of the
Methodist Episcopal Church; Rev. R. A. Torrcy, D.D.,
Dean of the Los Angeles Bible Institute; Rev. A. B.
Winchester, D.D., Pastor of Knox Presbyterian
Church, Toronto, Canada; Rev; C. I. Scofield, D.D.,
Editor of the Scofield Reference Bible, and Pastor Paul
Rader, of the Moody Church. There is expected to be

ers from all over the

the “Stonemen”

an organization of men, both

is

January 31 to February 5, which

as Founder’s

He

has placed before

when He

revival Conference is

of Chicago,

plans of

from their children. The boy at twenty is ad“go West and build a new home,* which will never

ful help

being planned for the
Thirtieth Reunion of the Moody Bible Institute

Him

yesterday to solve the problems of tomorrow which

deprived of their rightful enjoyment of life and the right-

General Outlook

the spiritual forces of heaven are being mobilized for

will be

How

graded by the committee.—Exchange.

shall

we get along without the

liquor

There
it; that

is

an honor in business that

reckons with every

man

is

the

fine

gold of

justly; that loves light;

that regards kindness and fairness more highly than goods

or prices or profit.

It

becomes a man more than his fur-

house. It speaks for him in the heart of
every one. His friendships are serene and secure. His
strength is like a young tree by a rxwer.— Selected.
nishings or his

revenue?

In Jesus Christ God was revealed. Jesus Christ is God.
Answer to this oft-repeated question is before our eyes
Jesus came to earth that through His life, the life of God,
every day and month and year. Is it a municipality
man might have light in the darkness of sin. For light is
that asks? Fifty-seven cities in the United States, each
ever the product of MU.— Selected.
with a population of over 50,000, make reply. Is it a
State that seeks to know? Nineteen prosperous comother communion.”
The man who has wrought and planned and endured
“Dr. Carson also said: T wish you would emphasize monwealths point the way. A nation? The Russian
the fact that the Stonemen are coming to Brooklyn •empire of 175,000,000 people offers two years’ experi- for the accomplishment of God’s plan in the world sees
ence of national prohibition under a war expenditure the greatness of it, the divinity of it and the glory of it,
not as the representativesof the Church in any sense,
unprecedentedin’ history.
and is himself more perfectly assimilated to it — Siam.
nor for any religious propaganda. This is not a relig-

f
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many chapters in the
book which will not soon be forgotten by those who have
read them. None can fail to find the Bible more real for
lands is rather rare. But there are

[S'* THE

•

*

BB

I

I READING-ROOM

having read the author’s discussion of the sending forth

[

....The Iktisnational Standard Bible EniNtlopaedia.
Junes Orr, M.A., D.D., General Editor; John L. Nucl»en, D.D., LLD.t Edgar Y. Mullins, D.D., LLD., Assiltant Editors; Morris O. Evans, D.D., Ph D., Managing Editor. The center of discussion with Moslems is nearly
always the integrity and authority of the Bible. Once
that

admitted the battle

is

is half

won. Mohammedan

objections to Christianity today find their

ground

in

nearly every case in the alleged teaching of the Bible
or its alleged contradictions. We, therefore, take pleas-

commending to

ure in

our readers this new stand-

all of

ard Bible Encyclopedia. Its distinctive character and
aim and the principles which have guided the editors

make

it

eminently suitable for the library of the mis-

sionary.

It is true, as

the preface tell us, that the Bible

is passing through the ordeal of

a remorselessand

and the singular fact

revolutionary criticism,

is that

conclusions which decades ago would have been con-

demned as subversive of all faith in its authority are
now naturalizedin large sections of the Church as the
last

and surest results of scholarship, to question which
to put one’s-self beyond the pale of consid-

is well-nigh

one denied the Copernican theory
of the universe. In view of this destructivecriticism,
the present work meets a real need; it is scholarly but
also reasonably conservative. It differs from most
ultra-modernworks either in declining to accept the
views of, or in adopting a more cautious attitude toward,
the advanced Wellhausen school. The General Editor
is the late Professor Orr, and he has had two hundred
eration

— almost as

if

a

of deep interest to the student of the

has no place as such in a Bible dictionary, but

is

we are

Old Testament
characters, c. g., Abraham, the teaching of the Koran
is noted. The article on Arabia is by Thomas Hunter
Weir, and that on the Arabic language by J, Oscar
Boyd. Of special interest to the student of Islam are
the articles on angels, astrology, anthropology,Discrepancies in the Bible, Jesus Chiist and the Trinity.
The last named article is by Benjamin B. Warfield and
might well be reprinted as a letflet on the subject for
those who are trying to unfold the mystery to Moslem
inquirers. We notice a number of Orientalists and misglad to note that in the treatment of the

the contributors. Not only is the

work

beautifully printed and illustrated,but nearly 500

pages

sionaries

among

of the last volume are devoted to an exhaustive index

and Hebrew and
Greek words. The work is thoroughly up to date as
evident, for example, in the article on the MSS. of the
of subject matters, scripture texts,

New

Testament with

its beautiful reproduction

of a page

from the Codex Washingtoniensis, better known as the
Freer MSS. Both as regards its convenience and excellence of form and its high merit this Bible Encyclopaedia should attain a large circulation and outdistance
all competitors.One has only to compare the articles
on the Flood, on Jonah, or on Daniel in this dictionary
with those in some others to learn how safe and sane
real scholarship is when joined to faith in God and His
Holy Word. Five volumes. $30 net (The Howard
Severance

Co.)

This book

an extremely suggestive

is

ten to illustrate the Bible

series

of essays writ-

from the manners and customs

of present-day Syrians. The author is the well-known
Boston clergyman whose fascinating autobiography,MA
Far Country," appeared recently in the Atlantic Monthly,
and has

since

been published

in

book form. The Rev. Mr.

Rihbany was a Syrian boy and grew up on the slopes of

Mt Lebanon in

a family attached to the Orthodox Greek

Church. His associations in both Asia and America make
him peculiarly well fitted to interpret to the Occidental
mind the Oriental setting of the Scriptures. The chief
value of the book

way

ferent
This
and

we are
it

in

lies in its

which East and West express their

all

it

driven

home. Orientals de-

roundabout phrases and poetic imagery. In

telling

a story they give their general impression and try to
their listener appreciate the event as a
effort

at

scientific accuracy in details.

pect! to be judged chiefly by what he

what he says." Customs of
of the family

ideas.

of us prone to forget in our Bible reading,

does us good to have

light in

reiteratedemphasis on the dif-

and

social life,

make

whole without any

“An

Oriental ex-

means and not by

hospitality,

of shepherd

life,

of vineculture are discussed

made to help explain the Bible narratives. The author tries to ahow that the Oriental really
values womankind quite as highly as the Occidental, albeit
in detail and all is

he shows his feeling in a differentway. All that the vol-

ume contains
to

is

not as

new as the author sometimes seems

think. Really new informationon the customs of Bible

American history and travel $2.50 net. (Charles Serb,
ners Sons.)
....Patriots in

many of the facts and events of the earth— history of the
Incarnate Word arc not recorded in the sacred story—

republic, the excellent fruits of which

$1.50.

(Houghton- Mifflin Co.)

....The Gospel in Art. By Albert Edward Bailies.
The life of Jesus has naturally furnished more topics and
more inspiration for the exercise of the genius of the
painter and the sculptor than any other life that has ever
blessed and beautified the annals of the

which, as St.

human race. While

John says, “if they should be written every

one, I suppose that even the world itself would not contain
the books that should be written," still enough is recorded

from its birth to its resurrection
with sufficient accuracy and fulness to supply the world

filling what has

we see now

be-

Verdun is the fruit as seen in
action. The forces in French education arc finely
analyzed Footnotes and references show wide and
fore us, and of which

to trace that divine life

critical

of art with topics for the chisel and the brush of all gen-

He pursues the same line of investigation in regard to Germany. The result of education is that the
German of to-day can not escape a sincere conviction

book

erations. The author of this delightful and instructive
has gathered up a
to art

based on

list

of the more important contributions
arranged them according to

this topic, has

topics and given a brief description of them, with refer-

ences and a bibliographywhich arc of great value.

A

short biography of each of the artists adds to the value of
the

work. One hundred and

photographicreproduc-

thirty

to

tions of the paintings referred

illustrate the

bring rare profit

work. Two

The volume

will

and pleasure to the lover of sacred

art.

pictures in the original colors are given.
$3 net. (The Pilgrim Press.)
....

Social Life in England, 1750-1850.

the social life of

England and takes us

into

most agreeable

company. His plan is to lay upon a most thorough knowledge of English experiencesa fascinating embroidery of
knowledge gained from newspapers and by the contemporary writing of such classical masters as John Wesley,
George Crabbe, Margaret Catchpole, Henry Gunning,
Charles Dickens and W. M. Thackeray. The method is
most pleasing. Yet one

is struck, while

observers and chroniclers of

reading of these

human nature and manners,

with their notable omissions. As a rule, the verbal pictures

of Professor Jackson arc animated.

We

have no

strain-

ing after sensational effect, while the styles is that of a
richly cultured

gentleman,who probably, we should judge,

believes in plain living
interior life of the
lecture,

and high thinking. Certainly the

English is worth studying. In the

we have abundant proof

last

that life today, in the

as yet uninvaded isle, is quite different from that described

by the master penmen of other eras, whom the

author quoted in his previous lectures. In our day, sport
seems to be the chief foil to the very materialistic habit of
life

brought on by machinery and increase of

reading in both the latest and the best author-

ities.

The lesson for Amerneed education and preparation,but

that he is fighting for the right.

We

ica is clear.

we need not necessarilyfollow the lines laid down in
Europe. With the narrow nationalism inculcated, for
example, in France and Germany, and now threatening
we need also the international mind and those humanitarian teachings which ignore racial antagonisms
and distrust The closing sentence shows the clear
vision and broad scope of the author— “as the school
of yesterday and to-day has fertilized the soil from
which have sprung national suspicions and hatred, so
may the school of to-morrow usher in the era of the
us,

brotherhaad of man, of universal peace." $1.50. (D. Apple& Co.)

ton

....The Shining Adventure. By Dana Burnet. This

cerning the mid- Victorian age. But

story of child

William Makepeace Thackeray
tor? $1.50. (The Century Co.)
....Life and Times of Booker T.
Benjamin F. Riley. This

life

is

it

be other-

here the

men-

It

Washington. By
is

has the advantage of

who was personally familiar with the

of Dr. Washington, and had access to the

and reminiscences of numbers of the friends and
pupils of the famous educator, who could contribute much
to the accuracy and interest of the biography. That such
men as Booker Washington, Carrothersand Paul Dunbar
records

could rise above the low level of their early lives to positions

of prominence, won by merit and not by favor,

fact of the greatest encouragement to those

of

way

of the tale shoves the lame girl out of the
automobile

is

happily averted, and the quaint

of the

little love

scene betwen Miss Philomela and the doctor lends

The book shows

bright sparkle to the story.

a

that Mr.

Burnet has mastered the art of writing fiction as well
as of poetry. $1J0. (Harper Brothers.)

Library Tabic
..•.The Atlantic Monthly

Is a

who are look-

working for the true emancipation of the negro
race. $1.50. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
ing and

....Our Hispanic Southwest. By Ernest Peixotto, is
a beautiul volume, large, with linen laid and deckleedged paper, filled with full-page and inset etchings
(not photographs)of scenes of olden days in Arizona,
New Mexico and along the Texan border. But few
Americans know of the wealth of artistic and historical
interest to be found in this comparativelyunfrequented
section of our land. Even the author of this book
says: “Truthfully I was amazed af the amount of picturesque material and the interesting features to be
found, both from an historic as well as pictorial standpoint.” He makes good use of this unused material,
and both by pen and pencil leads us through many
pages of absorbing delight It is well worth while to
read Mr. Peixotto’s book if only to learn what attractiveness can be found on the borders of our own land,
and much more to learn more of this great heritage of
our nation in this southwestern empire so gigantic in
size and so big with possibilitiesof future greatness.

one of the oldest and

is

best

in the United States. Numbering
editors James Russell Lowell and men of

literary periodicals

among

of the great negro leader

compiled from original sources.

life in

money. Prob-

how could

wise, since

New York

mingled pathos
and humor, and giving a picture of the East Side of
the great city that must have been drawn from the
early reportorial experiences of the talented writer.
The scene is laid partly in O’Connor’s alley, “somewhere east of Third avenue," and partly amid the trees
and lawns of Gramercy Park, of which some one says
that all one had to do to obtain instant recognition in
high-class society was to own or live in a house in this
enchanted land.” The book is clean, sweet, pure and
full of the faith and hope and glorious centainty of
childhood; the tragedy threatened when the little hero
is a

ably the most entertaining of all the lectures is that con-

life and habits

....The Syrian Christ. By Abraham Mitrie Rihbany.

of

been felt as a real need in our country.
Made up as we Americans are of so many heterogeneous elements, something more than the use of visible
symbols and imbibition of ideas from the general atmosphere is imperatively needed. The author does
well to draw inspiring examples from France and Germany. He introduces the subject with a historical
sketch, showing French education as national selfexpression. French schools have taught loyalty to the

true to the text they are seeking to explain.

being written by one

*

among the volumes of every lover

Austin Scott, of Rutgers College, is one for the time,

course of Lowell lectures in Boston, in which he maps out

residents in the United States. Special prominence

should be found

make the sermons of some preachers more

might even

Near East. Islam

are

grace any library, public or private, and

Sunday-schoolteacher's explanations more interesting. It

would benefit the American pulpit. The most vivid pictures of Oriental life abound. The book will m^ke many

given to archaeological subjects, and these are naturally

whom

will

the Making: What Americans can
learn from France and Germany. By Jonathan French
Scott. This book, by the professor in history
at the University of Michigan, and the son of Dr.

By F. J. Foakes
Jackson. The newly-installed professor at Union Theological Seminary gave, early in March of this year, a

contributors to assist him, over one-half of

This book

of the twelve, of the Oriental idea of love, of the directness

of Oriental preaching, a quality which he rightly opines
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its earlier

that character, it has for nearly four generations been the
repository of the thoughts of

minds and most cultured

many of America’s brightest

intellects, and

through

its pages

not a few writers whose fame has since become world-

work to the
strength. The sixth number

wide and deathless,have given their
world.

Its

bow

December,

ume

still abides in

1916— «)f its

literary

one hundred and eighteenth

vol-

us. Alice Tisdale contributes an article on
’The Adventure of the Red-Beards."Helen Thomas Folis before

lett and

Wilson

Follett give the first of a series of articles

on Contemporary Novelists, the topic for this essay being
John Galsworthy. Harold Begbie writes of Holy Russia.
The Black Commandments, by Jean Kenyon Mackensie,describes the effect of the teachings of the Ten Commandments on native life in Africa. Public School Music is
the topic of a discriminating article by Thomas Whitney
Surette. The Great War calls forth a series of short
essays on different aspects of this historic struggle. The
Contributors’ Club now, as of old, is the first outlet for

newly-born genius. The whole number is

filled

with mental

and moral sustenance for the cultured reader. The Atlantic's price is four dollars a year— and worth it. (The
Atlantic Monthly Company, Boston.)
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prolonged his work among nun ant
to be large enough to warrant a claim that I brought heaven itself to Jerusalem- and
COMING EVENTS
their communion is a ralying unity centre. I to Rome. But at the very moment
January l— New Year’s Day.
The figures now indicate almost 1,100,000 I when the expectant multitude were
December 31*January 7— Week of Prayer.
Episcopalians, with New York the largest I ready to spread through the whole realm
MINISTEEIAL CHANGES
of dioceses, with a number slightly exceed- I the glad shout “Hosanna to the Son of
ing 100,000. Large cities in the East and David!” the will of the Roman broke,
Rev. Henry T. Jones has accepted the
foreign missionarydistricts showed largest The kingdom that had almost come was,
call to the Reformed Church of Coeymans,
growths. There is marked increase in num- to all appearance, ended. A new age
N. Y.
her of lay readers— lawyers, bankers, edi- had dawned, with new problems and
tors, and
new sorrows, and Pilate’s opportunity
New York and Vicinity
In Lutheran churches of New York two of *h*Pin« 11 wtl *one forevcr- h .is
Churches of Middletown, N. Y^ recently
growth

Reformed Church Notes

is said

by Episcopal authorities not

I

others.

raised about $5,000

to build a house of

worship for a colony of 8A)

Italians there.

Representativesof three great Meth,

odist bodies met in Baltimore last Thurs-

day to take up actual terms of consolida-

1,1

by

tragedy. It will come Again.
Lutherans as important have lately been I Ju*t one comer will again break an
made. One related to greater Lutheran carry down the high hopes of men.
announcements have

lately been regarded

unity, and the issue for the first time of a

common

I Why

year book in which appear remark- I

I shall bf ika

the two others respectivelynorth and south

Church growth in one to whom they will point and say,
America. It was announced in the book I “If he only had held firm!” And then
that by another year Norwegian, Danish, I to thank God that another span will
and Icelandic Lutherans would probably presently defy the swift and awful flood
unite in the common statement of work, at Quebec, that another covenant will
Figures show American Lutherans to num- presently bind the nations in an indeber 2,438,000,an increase of 500,000 in the structible peace, and that He whom Pilast ten years. The growth since the close late gtvc to the rabble is irresistibly
of the civil war is fully 2,000,000.The ascending the steps to the throne of
other announcement related to observance earth’s Final Empire.— 77k Congregationof ReformationYear, which begins with | alist.
1917. It was said the Hippodrome had been

of the Ohio River. There is to be one

rented for a public demonstration. Lutheran I

tion. In all Methodist churches of

New

York notice was given of special prayer
services to be held next Sunday, the last
day of the year, for wisdom in carrying
out the details of union. The plans agreed
to by Methodists North, South and Protestant, arc that they consolidate into one
l)ody, but that it at

once divide itself for

purposes of administration into three great
districts, one

west of the Mississippi and

supreme body, but each

district is to

have

some measure of automony. For the present,

book concerns and other

ters are to

be

financial

mat-

left subject to the success of

organic union. Every one

now

expects

unity to be effected by 1918, in which case
there will

come into being the largest of

Protestant bodies in America, and in point
of population, possibly the largest of Christian bodies

of

all

able figures of Lutheran

F.

bwievolcnce* of all America now
to $3,500,000 a year, a growth of $1,0M,000 Strait region betwefn
in ten

years.

I

The New York District of the Woman’s I
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society I
is entering upon a five-year program of
advance and challenge, in preparationfor

iro^a|

Au(tralia, are

“Is that

“J must pay

numerous islands,

London Mission-

now

all

the golden jubilee, which will celebrate the
fifty

churchgoers, most of the adults are
years of work. Already church members, and the church is the

fifteen large cities have contributedtheir socjai ccntcr 0f each island. Real pride

Chimes and the calling of trumpets

this

uien

Light in Madison Square Christmas Eve.

church building which is
event. In the interest of the anniversary I u9uaily the largest and most substantial
there will be held in this city on Janu- cdificc on thc isiand. A couple of years

Arthur Farwell, of the Community Chorus,

ary 15 important meetings in various

ag0 thc pcop,c of

which has sung

ters. At the pansh house of the

|Tlust

heralded the

the chorus of

lighting

in

of the great Tree of

Central Park, conducted

men who marched

to the tree

and who sang carols and hymns
through the evening. The Christmas band
singing,

concert sang on Christmas night from 8 to
10 o'clock, with Gustave d’Aquin conducting..

The Community Chorus of Song and

Light of one thousand volunteer voices, led

by Harry Barnhart, sang on Tuesday night
at

7J0

o'clock,

and there was an orchestra,

and at 7.45 the chorus and the
crowds marched from the

listening

Madison
Square Garden, where the “Messiah” was
tree to

enthusiasm and pledged loyalty toward

cenMadison

i5

jn the

Moa dccidcd

that thCy

have a ncw and bcttcr church

will bui,ding so they set to work t0 buiId it
occur a conference for workers; at 2 JO an sjnce th were t0 bcar the expense
inspirationa! rally at Weaker, Aud, thtmselveSi the cost was an important
Avenue Baptist Church, at ten

S

s

H

o’clock,

°

C.

,

debts

first.”

that."

“Good. What else?”
“My debt here at the

store.”

“Oh. that's only twenty-five or thirty
dollars. You’ve got lots of money left
yet!”

“Mr. Walker, it's not right for me to
keep all the money for myself. I want
to do something for the men on my
boat. I'll pay their debts.”
Investigation soon showed that these
all told came to about fifty dollars, so
Charlie added a cash bonus for each
man. Then Mr. Walker said:
“You’ve only used a small bit of your
fortune yet.

Ycu’ve got over eleven hundred dollars still”

Charlie looked

up with a smile and

said:

good woman to me.
I want to do something for her.”
“All right. What had you thought of

“My

wife’s been a

doing?”

Til buy her a new hat!”
So out they went into the store and
after some natural masculine hesitation,
decked with artificial flowers, for which
he paid the munificent sum of seventy-

ordmary ‘hatch-roof five cents.
A. Missionaries and national officer, will decays raPld,y and '* nev" *»‘'*f»ctory.
Returning to thc office, Charlie behe present. The speaker, will include Mr,. But . investigation showed that such a
came very serious and after a moment,
in the parish

house and Railroad Y. M.

Helen Barrett Montgomery and Mrs.
W. Peabody.

Henry

necf!sary>.f_°r th«

roof as they dM,red would cost neirly
four hundred dollars and it was reluct
antly decided that they

would have

to

do with a thatch-roof which they could
The Fatal Slip
themselves put on at very little expense.
The Rev. Dr. Archey Decatur Ball, pasEverything is ready. Nine years of
The men of Moa get their income
tor of St. James’ Methodist Church, Maditoil and the investment of millions have I from the sea. Most of them are “pearlson avenue and 126th street, for the last six
produced the most superb bridge of its ers”; that is they dive for the pearlyears, has accepted a call to the Centre M.
E. Church of Malden, Mass. This is kind in the world. The last span is ris- I mussels or work on boats whose busiing majestically to complete the great ness is the gathering of these' muchBishop Edwin H. Hughes’ old parish, and
work, when just one corner of a section sought bivalves. On the island of Badu,
is the largest and most prominent church
said to itself, “I’m going to let go!” adjoining Moa, is the head station of an
of the denomination in New England: Dr.
And it let go. The corner sinks. The interestingmissionary organization, the
Ball is a graduate of Boston University
whole vast structure reels. The other Papuan Industries, Ltd. Many of the
School of Theology, and in a way will be
going among acquaintances and friends. three corners hold on in an agony of pearl fishers of Moa take their catch to
He goes to Boston after several years of tw:sting steel, saying, “We must not let Badu and sell it to . Mr. Walker, the
uniform success in the New York Confer- this glorious work and these priceless missionary in charge there. He keeps
ence.
lives go down!” But thc unfaithful cor- a large general store where the natives
ncr carries down the united strength of of the Torres Strait islands can trade to
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of the
all the others ,and a noble work, ready mu«h better advantage than at ThursEpiphany, Rev. M. Luther Canup, pastor,
to bear the lives and commerce of
day Island, the metropolis of the region,
will open its new parish house, adjoining
the church, with a reception next Thursday continent, lies wiped out forever in one- Among the members of the Moa
half
Church is a man whom we will call
afternoon and evening. For a number of
The world has known the experience Charlie. He is a quiet, industriousman
years the church has owned its present
of this half minute before. It has come and has been working towards owning
building, together with the parsonage and
residence at 72 and 74 East 128th street, and gone a thousand times, when all the his own pearling boat. Last fall on one
labor and hopes of the years have hung of his trips he was so fortunate as to
which has lately been converted into a
for an instant on the will power of one. find a mussel containing a magnificent
commodious parish house. The house conOn August 4, 1914, the final span of pearl. Amazed at his good luck, he took
tains a kitchen, dining-rooms,class-rooms,
a world-wide peace was being slowly the pearl to Mr. Walker and asked him
lecture-rooms, hall for entertainments, etc.,
men's hat and coat room, ladies’ parlor, etc.
lifted into place by m vbty chain hung to sell it for him at Thursday Island,
Aside from furnishing a place for the active
around the feet of God Three of them This Mr. Walker consented to do. The
work of the five auxiliariesof the church, held— England, France and Russia. All pearl was one of the finest that had
the parish visitor will have rooms for the
depended upon the good will of each, been found in the strait for many a day
caring of the needy in the church and
But the fourth giant corner section, and the dealers were eager to secure it,
neighborhood; an industrial school will be
Germany, let go, and the glorious struc- I so Mr. Walker took back to Charlie fifconducted in its rooms, and religious inture of a possible united world was I teen hundred dollars, a complete forstruction will be given on weekdays.
wiped out in a minute. It will all have tune to a Papuan. Charlie was quite
to be built up again from the beginning, dumbfounded, but after a few moments’
Episcopal Church membership growth
One morning the Roman governor of thought, he asked Mr. Walker to keep
for 1916 has dashed the hopes for the presJudea held in his hands the fate of the the money over night and talk the matent of Episcopal Church leaders that their
communion might be made a common meet- world for thousands of years to come, tef over with him in the morning.
When the next day came, it was a
ing ground of other religious bodies, So far as we can see, in putting
Roman Catholic and Jew excepted, for a thought back to that critical moment very serious-minded man who appeared
march toward church unity. The figures and forgetting the necessity of the cross, I at the store to discuss with the missionsung, free of charge.

minute.

a

our

for the year show a growth of 27,285. This

my

Charlie selected a light straw hat, be-

and
h
Wor'd W,d; matter. The more experienced men felt
Guild and Sunday-schoolsuperintendents
,
t
Greater New York, social feature, a, 6.30 ,h‘l •: corrugated-, ron roof w , very

of

What's the first thing

“Yes, that’s right. But your debts
aren’t much.”
“Well, there's two hundred and fifty
dollars still due on my boat. I'll pay

the larger of which are inhabited by
Papuan races, Christianizedthrough the
splendid efforts of the

so?

you’re going to get?”

New Guinea and

ary Society. These people are

a'M:

“Well, Charlie,” said Mr.? Walker,
“you’re a rich man now! What are you
going to do with all your money?"
“Oh, Mr. Walker, I know it's a lot of
money for/ me. I’ve been awake most
of the flight thinking how to use it."

What One Man Did with a Pearl
amount Scattered throughout the Torres

completionof

names.

The Personal Workers Guide
A vmI pocket ••aol of hr I •fa I
Um tost of th# Got pci of joht, printed la taphtplaN Iona.

talk about it? Simply to pray

God that neither you nor

Chapman

By Dr. J. Wilbur

he conk) kgve protected thp So* of Qo<J,

|

ary thf disposition of 9 foptupe#

said, with tears in his eyes:

“Mr. Walker, I think much in the
night. I didn’t earn this money. God
gave it to me. I want to show him my
thanks. I want to do something for
Him.”
“That’s right, Charlie, you certainly
ought to be grateful to Him. But have
you thought of anything you can do?”
‘ Yes, Mr. Walker. I’m going to pay
for an iron roof for our new church on
Moa. I can do that now!”
When that had been aranged, Charlie
decided to put five hundred dollars of
what was left into the bank at Thursday Island, and then went light-heartedly homeward with the new hat for his
“better-half.”

But Mr. Walker

over to his
house, asking himself, with a shake of
the

head

strolled

—

How many

an Anglo-Saxon church

member gives seventy-five cents for his
wife’s hat and four hundred dollars to
the

church?

the church.— //«6crf

L

Clark, in

The Con-

gregaiionalist.

One

ship turns East

and another West

With the selfsame winds that blow;
Tis the set of the sails and not the gales
Which tells us the way to go.
Like the winds of fhe sea are the waves of
fate

As we voyage along through

life;

'Tis the set of the soul which decides thc
goal

And

not the calm of the strife.

I find that as I come nearer to thc
visible world all

my

brothers and

in-

sisters

grow dearer and dearer to me; I feel towards them more and more as the children of my Father in heaven.—
3/ac-

DonoU.

The

846
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how deep was the need of the Incarnation.
John the Baptist was the lamp, not the light. But He,
witness, shows

THE BIBLE SCHOOL

CHURCH DEBTS

whose coming he announced, was the Light-giver to every

Hints andHelpJonthc-L«saonb^

ISAAC -W

soul.

OOWEN-D-D

•

One sun

lights a

Modern Church

whole world of people; the Sun

Finance

of Righteousnessdoes likewise with His healing beams.
91.

FIRST
Ltuon

I— January 7,

1917

men,

QUARTER
:

Jttus the Lift and Light of
John 1: 1-14

and the

life;

life

waa the

light of

men."— John 1:

4.

DAILY READINGS
Mon ................Jeau» the Life and Light of

Men. John

1: 1-9

Word Made Flesh. John 1: 1018
Revelation Through the Son. Heb. 1: 1*9

Tuea... .....................The
Wed.. ..........

.......

.

Thur* ........................... Gospel of Life. II Tim. 1: 3-14

Mark 10: 17-22
........................... Power Over Death. Luke 7: 11-17
Sun ...........................The Mind of Christ. Phil. 2: Ml
Fri

.............................. Refusing Life.

HE

make men believe
* that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and that believing they might have life through His name. The Son of
Mary, of the Gospels of Matthew and Luke, is seen to be
also the Son of God in the Gospel of John. The birth in
Bethlehem manger was not the beginning of which John
writes in his opening sentence. That beginning was back
TP

purpose of John’s Gospel

is to

of the record of Genesis. Genesis'

first sentence

of cre-

John. Two statementsof
Divine existence precede the Divine act of creation. John

ation is the third sentence of

saw more of the Divine nature

in the face

of Jesus Christ

than Moses found in the pages of creation. Moses,

at

right

and privilegesof children of

Him

is

God. This

Word.

This

title includes

at-

grace in the gift of life to as

Name. The

heart of

many as

believe in His

God Himself. The eye must be

the reception of

the beginning was the word, and the

and the

Word was God.”

from the

lips

of the Son of God as he walked with

My

on earth, "I and

Father are One.**

The

of creation as a

by creation.

We

are accustomed to think

......... .......Fear the cause of

........................ Aaron's failure. Exod. 32:

T., Jan.

4

............ ...........God not deceived. Gal. 6: 7,

P*i J*n.

5

....................A clear-cut issue. 1 Cor. 10: 21, 22

S.» Jan.

6

..........................

Divine beauty.

Thus John leads our thought in this matchless preface
of eternitv through creation, history, prophecy and man's
deep need and deeper sin to the Incarnation. The closing
verse of our lesson is a masterpiece of inspiration.
Crowded into so small a compass, is the commanding
truth of the ages, the Incarnation of the Son of God as
the highest revelation of God to the world. Systems of
fathom

and philosophy may search this sentence
but the humblest believer not only

its truth,

to

ac-

own

cepts the statement, but

knows

experience as a child of

God. 'The Word," of whom all
"became flesh,” assuming human

said before is included,

it

to be true in his

among us," tabernacled among men for a generation, "and we beheld His
glory, the glory of the only begotten of the Father, full of

grace and truth.”

What does

this

mean

that by the Incarnation the world is

mean
enabled to see God
if it does not

near at

hand? This nearer vision of God

helpful,

and has as

and truth. This

its

most

and

significant characteristicsgrace

glory of God, as

is the

is gracious

it is

revealed in the

person of Jesus Christ, the Incarnate Word.

God. The

not merely at

beginning, but also as the Life and Light

of creation from

its

lowest order to

man

at its summit.

comes from the same source. Biogenesisis both
scientific and Scriptural. Light follows life in nature and
in man. Spiritual light is the outflow of spiritual life, and
both spring from God revealing Himself as the Word. To
this revelation of God the sinful soul may be unconscious,
but what of ttyat? The revelation is in creation, and it
is there for man, and he is without excuse if sin has
blinded him to the vision of God. To open his eyes and
restore his power of vision is the purpose of the highest
All life

revelation of the

Word

of God, the Incarnation.

FOR PRIMARY CLASSES
-A

BY

historical introduction to the Incarnationin the witness
of John the Baptist, the

last,

of the prophets, to the com-

world, Prophecy,
face toward the coming of the Sun

ing of the Light of the world into the
like

a

planet,

kept

its

of Righteousness, the Light of the world. John announced

the Sunrise. That Divine Light should need a

human

1-6
g

A

single heart. Jas. 4: 7, 8

docs Iks Bible reveal right and wrong f

Why mntl us choose bsturen right and wrong f
Why doss followingChrist keep ns always right?

A LL

^

moral issues really put the question,

the Lord’s side?” Jesus says, “He that

me

is

against

me.”

It is

“Who

on

is

not with

is

always a question of whether or

we purpose to take sides with Christ. In moral issues
of a personal nature, we imagine that it is a question of
not

whether or not

we

are going to indulge individual ambi-

and desires. The issue

tions

whether or not Christ
all

moral

Our

shall

issues, the glory

attitude

deeper. It

is

have His way with us. So,

in

really is

and reign of Christ are

at stake.

on moral issues depends on our

funda-

mental loyalty to Christ. Devotion to Christ gives purpose

and unity

us from the necessity of hav-

to life. It delivers

ing renewed battles on each separate moral issue which

may arise. One
Lord

is

significance of the temptations of our

that in the wildnerness the Master settled once for

what His attitude would be on moral issues. In His
He won the victory over sin

Our Lord never compromised

but His course was clear.

•TEACHER

Himself by allowing moral issues to remain open ques-

was preceded by this encounter
with the temptations which He would meet with again
and again. The battle was joined and the victory won
tions. His public ministry

Jesus the Life and Light of

Men

[Let the teacher, if poasible, have an electric light bulb, which can
this,

can not be, a match

may

be used

for the illustration.]

once for

We

all.

can determine now what our attitude will be on an

issues involving the progress
is this

glass thing I

am holding, John? A

light?

W

increasing

of righteousnessand the

We

sway of Christ over men.

can determine

No; it is only glass with a tiny wire inside it Now,
suppose some child who does not live in the city, and has

that every moral question shall be faced as Christ wou d

never seen a glass like this should come and ask you about

can

it? You would

ence to the law of Christ.

tell

him that that

glass

could shine with a

very bright light. Would it be hard for him to under-

from Heaven.
This bulb has no light in it unless we turn this button
here. Why is that? It is because the wire up there is full
of strength and life. If it should break in a certain way
we would see a great flash. All the time it is full of this
strength, even though it looks just like any other wire.
Men call it a “live wire,” and it is, for it is full of life.
When we turn this button all the life and strength of that
wire up there goes into this little glass bulb and we
a light shining

see the beautiful, bright light.

Jesus is not only like the light, giving joy and help to

but He is so
full of life that He can fill us with His power so that we,

everyone
too,

John connects the general revelation of God through
the Word, with this last and best revelation to a world
that had forgotten or forsaken the other revelation by the

U-lj

in principle. Subsequentlythe same temptationsrecurred,

Scriptures teach, however, the truth that

its

7:

.

How

all

work of God, rather than as a revelation

Scripture discloses the Creator Himself, the eternal Word,

evasion. John

encounter with the tempter,

stand? Yes, indeed; he would perhaps scratch his head
and frown, saying, "I don’t see how that can be!
creation is an expression of the Divine nature, and in its
And if we had never seen the light come into this glass
sphere and manifestation is a word of the self-revealing globe, it would be just as hard for us to see how it could
God to men ; not the last, nor the fullest revelation,but a be true. But it is true, isn’t it? See how easily the light
helpful and true revelation. Men, savage and civilized,
comes into this tiny wire, and how clearly it shines ! The
have not been mistaken when they have heard God’s voice
same is true of a match when it is struck.
in creation, for creation is a word of God. The eternal
Now, both these lights teach us something about God.
Word spake the worlds into being, for the revelation of People said, "They tell me there is a God in Heaven, but
His glory, which is His nature. It speaks His name every
I can’t see how that is true.” It was true, but it seemed
new day as it spake it on creation's morn. "His eternal hard for these people to believe it.
Power and Godhead” are the message of creation conSo, God, on the first Christmas Day sent His Son, the
cerning God. God is in creation as at the beginning, exlittle Baby Jesus, to make it easy and plain for people to
pressing His power and deity. Creation is not a work
see and know about their God.
apart from Himself, but is a work in which He Himself
Wherever Jesus went He loved and helped people, and
is working. Science discovers the laws of creation, but
told them of their loving Father in Heaven. He was like
of

DAILY READINGS

3

YjT/HAT

Word was

secration meeting)

W., Jan.

these truths of revelation; but paradoxes are puzzles of

of the

22-30. (Con-

..................Pilate's evasion. Luke 23: 6, 7, 1324

be fastened to the live wire; if

These monosyllables of
John’s Gospel hold mysteries of light which we may look
into but never fathom. Their clearest revelation gives to
men a self-revealing God. the Word. The first revelation

12 ;

1

Godhead does not impair the doctrine
of the Unity of God. There is a paradox of mystery in
truth, not tissues of falsehood.

Matt.

2

Him

the Trinity of the

f

T.k Jan.

is blind even to

first

doctrine of

Issues

7

M., Jin.

Essential deity is the plain imlearned it

Are You Evading Moral

Sunday, January

and without it the soul

word. So John
of the Word. "In

He

Week Ending

as well as the light. Faith is the organ of spiritual vision,

word was with God,

port of this statement of the Apostle.

Topic for

created,

both thought, the essence of

begins with the essence, the being

BLOCKER

KIV. SIMON-

ME'

‘T

man needs Divine preparationfor

a word, and speech the expression of the
truly*

BY

tainment, nor through self-exertions,but through Divine

nature, body, soul and spirit, "and dwelt

The Divine name of John's Gospel is the Word. Every
name of deity is descriptive rather than definitive. The
Old Testament names of God reveal His Power, Majesty.
Eternity. This name of God is descriptiveof the expression of deity. The purpose of the Incarnation is to make
God known to men. What better title, then, for this
supreme manifestationof deity than the Logos, or the

-ENDEWOR
PRAYER- MEETING

CHRISTIAN

receiving of

not dependent upon natural descent nor moral

Revelation.John’s record

one than Moses*.

unknown

God.” To His own world, and to His own chosen people,
came this Son of God, the eternal Word, and met with
rejection. But the rejection of many could not frustrate
the revelation of God to His world. There were some
who received Him, and to them He has ever given the

theology

is a fuller

Kvtry Mttnbtr CMvtta." Otl
••MeetingAr

and “the Maker of the world,” but unknown to the world.

the summit of Sinai, and received the
words of God. John at eighty wrote the Gospel of the
word of God, with whom in person he had talked and
walked for many years. The incarnation reveals more
than inspiration. God Himself is the highest and best
eighty, climbed

‘

evidenced in that statement of truth, "In the world,"

Athens’ altar bore a true inscription,"To an

GOLDEN TEXT
“In him was

is

Ivtry
CuiuJurtln*tn

God

But the deep need of the world of a revelation of

fe*

Br ALBERT F. McCARRAH
PbtM• KipUInttl Avoiding DaArIM, Stlalnt
K*l
Dtbia.

can

When

who

lets

Him

into “his heart,

shine.

a boy or girl really takes Jesus for their Saviour,

face

it

and from the standpoint of the will of God.

settle

once for

make up our minds

we

shall

all that

that,

we

always act in obedi-

shall

Half the battle is won

if

no matter what stand others

always be true to Christ.

At the opening of a new year,

it is

worth while

to

exam-

ine ourselves as to our ultimate aim in life. There is a
cross in every heart.
self

Whom

or Christ? There

shall

is

shall

we

a throne

nail

in

on that cross-

every heart.

occupy that throne— self or Christ?

We

Who

meet

this

ways. The choice of a lifework brings us face to face with it. Shall we use life for
service or for selfish gain, for personal preferment or
self-renunciation,for making a living or making a life?
The issue is clearly drawn in our use of time ; in the way
we use the Sabbath; in the attitude we exemplify toward
the Church and her great enterprises; in the spirit which
actuates us in work, in pleasure, in study. It all comes
down to a question of our ruling passion. In every relafundamental issue

in various

tionship and purpose of

life,

Christ seeks for mastery and

so does self. Evasion of the issue amounts to a choice
against Christ.

Dan Crawford wrote recently from Africa, "I am getting grayer every day, but I have a Christ who helps me
more, and I want to keep going in for the only one thing
that The Only One God is going in for. Right on to the
end of .the day it is better to say, This one thing I do,’
than to be forced to make the mawkish confession, These
forty things I dabble in."’ This statement puts the issue

we “want to keep going in for the only
one thing that The Only One God is going in for,” we shall
never evade moral issues, and we shall always be on the
in a nutshell. If

side of

_

...

righteousness.

Evasion of all moral issues through the fundamental
evasion of the duty of absolute loyalty to Christ not only

hinders the growth of the kingdom, but shuts off

to sing about Jesus. They love to go to

wealth of grace which

Jesus.")

we

take,

they are differentfrom what they were before.

They love
Church and Sunday-school. They hate to do what is wrong. They have
Jesus’ own life in their hearts. Let us all say our text
together: Tn Him was^ife, and the life was the light of
men.” (Close by singing the hymn, "Jesus Bids Us Shine
with a Pure, Gear Light,” or "The Light of the World Is

We

God

the

is ready to bestow upon the

faithful. A recent editorial paragraph in the SundaySchool Times thus

states

the matter; "Sharp opposition

opens up blessings to many a

man. An

easy time has kept

him weak and impoverished; trouble and persecution lead
him out into strength and riches. We have an altogether

.

. (Continued on Page 847)
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yond estimation. Mothers having known
long before that strange discovery, the
preciousness of their children, thanked

Mike your tikes

by using
"Eide Brand*

better
It

God

iko improves

your tea,

Christian Intelligence!

that others
with them.

coffee,

were at

last seeing

it

The city was awakened. The pastor
who had discovered that the world’s most

chocolate and
cocoa.

precious jewels were to be found in his
town, called upon the Christian people

-tyaii 73o7cli4t

HKANI)

CONHKNSKD

MILK
(Continurd from Page 846)
Perhaps if we had more

opposition, we should have

more real. But

do we realize also that, If we Christians
had more zeal, we should have more opposition? The fact that we have little or no
opposition from the Christ-rejecting world
about us is our shame, and testifies elo-

‘therefore the

to care for the children of others, and

is simply

disciples,

world hateth you/ If the

world does not hate Christians it

and death became interestedin helping
thus assuaging their own grief found
means of keeping loxc of their hearts
warm and vital. Childhood came to stand
before the people of that city as its most
precious treasure, and all its citizens
sought to protect by love and sacrifice
the God-given gift.

quently to our failure. *Becausc ye are not

of the world,' said Jesus to His

name of Christ to help save them for
the church and for good citizenship. A
campaign was started in all the Sabbath
schools of the city. Children were gathered in until all were under Christian
training. Fathers and mothers began to
feel their children were of value and no
longer a burden. Those who had no little ones in the home found their hunger
for the love of a little child stirred, and
numbers of them sought to adopt babies
from orphan asylums. Many of those
who had lost their children by disease
the

EAGLE

to easy time of it.

in

mat-

Blessed was the pastor who discovered

Christian’s life

unto that city the value of childhood. For

shows no such marked difference from that

the greatest benefactor of any people

of worldly persons that

is

because Christians

are, in

of the world,— iht

ters,

many

it

vital

exasperates or

condemns them. But the moment any

who discovers the value of a

he

child.

—Western Christian Advocate.

by

most, empowered to do this
life,

— promptly and hard. Dare we put

to the test

it

?*'

The Most

Precious

Gem

was Christ who first placed the child
as the most precious thing of life. Recently a man went into a jeweler's store
and asked the owner if he would permit him to display in his window the
most precious jewel in the world. The
gem fancier was at once interested and
gave his consent. The day and the hour
was set. The following display card was
It

placed in the

Have ye looked for my sheep in

“The most precious jewels in

the

world will be exhibited in this window
on June 16th, at 3 p. m."
' The newspapers took it up and ran
an item each day until the date of the
exhibition.

The entire city became interested.
What were the two most precious jewels in the

world?

How did the jeweler obtain them?
Long before the hour arrived the
street was

crowded with eager people.
The window had been carefully curtained. Interest and curiosity ran high.
What could they be? The multitude
of people stood on tiptoe when the town
clock struck 3 p. m.

Then slowly rose the curtain. Seated
at a little table opposite each other

two

the

desert,

For those who have missed their way?
Have ye been in the wild, waste places,
Where the lost and wandering stray?
Have ye trodden the lonely highway,
The foul and the darksome street?
It may be ye’d see in the gloaming
The print of my wounded feet.

were

boy and a girl,
dressed sweetly and smiling a glad welcome to the crowd of people gazing upon

For a moment there was silence and
murmurings of disappointment were
heard. Then the eye caught the precious
words of the Master on the curtain at
the rear: “Except ye be converted and

become as

little children,

enter into the

ye shall not

k

drew an analogy between the
dream of the English Church to make

cathedral,

a telling factor in

Christianity again

in-

and the dream of
English statesmen to make England, the

ternational affairs,

State, the guarantor of liberty. Eng-

lishmen (continued the bishop) know
that the time has passed when part of
the Empire can be ruled for the benefit
of the center, and that no land should
be governed by her except with the consent and the desire of the governed.
We believe that England will live, must
live, for the blessing of mankind. We
dream of a commonwealth of nations insuring peace on earth and protecting
small nations. It is a beautiful dream, ^
this dream of English statesmen of today. “Impossible," you say; but hold
the exclamation. There are 5,000,000
men of many races fighting side by side
on 2,000 miles of battlefront.What does

The trembling, neglected lamb,
And taught to the little lost one
The sound

one of
these little ones which believe in Me, it
were better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck and that he were
drowned in the depth of the sea."
The lesson went home. Applause upon
applause, with laughter and appreciative
joy, resounded through the streets. The
daily press again took it up and sent it
forth. Fathers returned to their homes
that night with smiles and thanksgiving
and gathered their most precious jewels
in their arms to feel themselves rich beshall offend
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Widows' Fund— Me. F. R. Vsn Nest, Treasurer.
Disaslco Ministrrs' Fund— Mr. P. R. Vsn Nest,
Treasurer.
Representative of both these funds. Rev. Denb
Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson avenue, East Orange

l/ora Collbgr Endowment and Contincutt
Fund— Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, Mich. Tteas
urer.

Thiolocical Siminary, Nrw Bruniwici A. J
““Mr. P. R. Vru Nest, TreRsurer. Wrstun
Thrologkal Siminary, Holland, Micm.— Mr. P.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Tht Mission Fite Id and other missionarypub— Board of Publication,Bus. Agent.
ill except where Gth* vise indi
catcd, Reformed Church Building, J| East 224
lications

Address of

street,

New York

City.

Checks snd money orders shou’4 always be
made to the order of the Board. Committee ot
Fund for which they are intended. Never inser
officer/ names.

’

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
WHY THE WORK

IS

DONE

three fifths of the population of tb«
United States is still unreacbed by evangelica
influences. Fifty-four per cent of the people of
the eleven states in which we work ar« foreign

Because

era. Leaving out the Scandinaviansand Gar

the British Empire at this time would
be a catastrophe to mankind too great
to contemplate. We are a nation upon
its knees, conscious of its blunders, of
its ignorance, but praying to fulfill our
destiny as the hope of the race.— The
Belfast {Ireland) Witness.
Junior helped his mother gather together

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

women, and

The British Empire
asks to do the same for the world ot
nations. Than this, nothing seems better, nothing seems nobler to England.
its

light.

It seems to us that the dissolution of

of the Shepherd’s

some outgrown

name?

Have ye searched for the poor and needy
With no clothing, no home, no bread?
The Son of Man was among them
He had nowhere to lay his head.

clothing, toys, etc.,

v

k

C

Have ye

helped take them to the chapel to be sent

a box to the Kentucky Mountaineers.
Some weeks later Junior was indisposed.
Pink-eye made him very unhappy. When
his distress was most acute, he lamented to

in.

To

in a missionary box,— just

carried the living water

the parched and thirsty soul?

Have ye

good for noth-

ing.”

and wounded,
“Christ Jesus make thee whole"?
said to the sick

Have ye told my fainting children
Of the strength of the Father’s hand?
Have ye guided the tottering footsteps
To the shore of the golden land?

Marriages.
Allen-Moore. — At Somerville. N. J., December
2J) 1916, by the Rev. P. K. liageman, Thomas
Walter Allen, of Liberty Corner, N. J., and Miss
Ada Lauretta Moore, of Stirling, N. J.
Mastin-Gillespie — Mary Gillespie to George
Willard Martin, at New Brunswick, N. J., I)cc.
23, 1916, by the Rev. John G. Fagg, D.D.

Have ye stood by the sad and weary

To soothe the pillow of death,
To comfort the sorrow-stricken,
And strengthen the feeble faith?
And have ye felt when the glory
Has streamed through the open

And

flitted

across the shadows,

door,

*

That there I had been before?

Have ye wept with the broken-hearted
In their agony of woe?

brethren, my friends,

my

disciples,

Can ye dare to follow me?
Then, wherever the Master dwelleth,
There shall the servant be!
—Freeman's Journal.

S.

MYER

The Auxilliary of the Reformed Church of
Szofertiea, N. Y., through its committee, adopt
this brief minute of appreciationof their late associate members, Mrs. William S. Myer. She was
a most willing and conscientiousworker, pleasant
and courteous at all times and we feel her death
ia a distinct loss to this organization.
Mas. Howard Gillespy,
Miss Juua E. Lams,
Mr. John A. Snyder.
Committee.

Ye might hear me whispering beside you
“ Tis the pathway I often go!”

My

WILUAM

Notices
the Council of Women
Home Missions will be held at the Broadway Tabernacle. Broadway and 56th street, New

The annual meeting of

for

York

City, on January 9 and 10, 1917, the opening session being at 2 p. m. on Tuesday.
Eulla Rossman, Recording Secretary.

address of the Rev. T. W. Muilenburg is
changed to 1649 Hayes street, San Francisco, Cal.

The

?

ity and Liberty
Officers of

Montgomery, delegates from England to
the General Convention of the Episcopal
Church at St. Louis on a recent Sabbath
drew record congregations to the Cathedral of St. John the Divine and the historic Trinity Church. Both defended
England's stand in the war, and both
spoke hopefully of the prospects of a re-

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

in the City of Philadelphia,

ligious union.

Bishop Montgomery, preaching at tfu

Wm. L.

$

............dolls

rs.*

Send to E. P. BANcaorr, Financial Secretary
Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New Yo**
__

_ _
_

___

g

_

THE AMERICAN SEAMANS
FRIEND SOCIETY

Church Boards

Board of Diriction— Mr. Wm. N. Clark, Provident; Rev. lot. R. Duryee, D.D.; Mr. John R.
Kyle, Mr.

Incorporated 1841.

Maitin L. Pincul, President.
Organizes Union Bible Schools io deatituti
•paraely settled places out on the fronttor whew
only a Union Missionary representing all the
evangelical churches can unite the settlers. E*
pense saved. Strife of sect* prevented. SplHtua*
harveats the result. Work abides; 1,404 new
Bible schools started in 1915, 1,799 conversionsalso 82 frontier churches from schools previousl)
established, 91 jears of prosperity. Will you tiel|
us and share tn the blessinesf Every dollar ae
ceptable, $25 to $50 will help support a mission
srv. $700 to $900 furnishes full support of •
missionary one year. You can have letters direct
from missionary you aid in supporting. The legal
form of bequest is: “I give and bequeath to
the American Sunday-school Union, estahlisboc

^

Benevolent Societies

The Bishop of Worcester and Bishop

—

'

City.

England’s Two Dreams — Christian-

1825

Its work ia interdenominational and intern*
tional in scope, and ia commended by all evangeii
cal denominations. It has published the Gospel
message in 178 languages, dialects and characters.
It has been the pioneer for work among the fereign-speaking people in our country, and its mi*
nonary colporteursare distributingCbriatian liter
ature in thirty-threelanguages among the immigrants, and making a home-to home visitation
among the spiritually destitute, both in the cities
and rural districts, leaving Christian literature,
al<o the Bible or portions of the Scriptures. Its
publications of leaflets, volumes and periodicals,
from the Home office totals 794,639,700*copies
with 5,667 distinct publications in the foreign
field. The value of the gratutous distributionfor
the past vear is $16,684.99,and the grand total is
$2,634,505.89. Latin America is now at the front,
aud the Tract Society has published a grand total
of j 4,748.588 copies of volumes, tracts, leaflets and
periodicals in the Spanish and Portuguese Ianguagea, including 126,000 Spanish hymnals at f
total value of $633,546. A apecial appeal it made
to continue and enlarge this service. All of the
Society's missionary work is dependent upon
donations and legacies.
William Phillip* Hall, President; Imam
StWInv
Secretary. Remittances
should be sent to Louis Tag, Treasurer, Park av*
nuc and 40th street, New York City.

D,D,»

Deaths
MRS.

Organised

and

his mother, “Mother, I just feel like going

kingdom of God." Also

“Whoso

H.

mans, less than 3 per cent of the foreigners ir
these states belong to Evangelical Churches. TM
only way to save these unchurched masses ia *
go where they are — not to expect them to cown
to ua. Ordinary methods of Christian work fai
because the foreigners do not understand out
language and are prejudiced against the Churckaa.
Multitudes of them have broken from the Church
of their fathers snd are literally “Sheep without
a shepherd."Corrupt politicians,infidel pub
!k m!
labor agencies, saloons and
brothels, pull these people down. Unless wt
counteract the evil tendencies and train our for
eign neighbors for Jesus ChriRt, they will go down
snd take us with them. Contributions from the
Reformed Churches ire earnestly solicited. Afl
correspondence concerning donations of the work
it large, may be addressed to the secretary at 44#
S. Dearborn street, Chicago, III. ,
OFFICERS— Edwasd F. Williams, LL.D.,
President;E. A. Adamr, D.D., Vice President;
William T. Vickkry, Treasurer; Hon.. Mattmiw
Mills, Attorney;E.
Brooks, Secretary.

on a placard in front of them these warning words:

no* Mimioni aho the AtAtur

mean?

That they are fighting for
what England dreams of. You ask why
we have dared to dream such a dream.
The answer is that the events of the
past two years have shown the confidence of the best part of the world in
our rule. No Englishman doubts his
that

Ft*

Missions — R«v. John G. Pa$g, D.D.M President;
Kev. W. I. Chamberlain,pEb., Foreign tare
tary; Rev. E. W. Miller, D.D., Home Sec «Mry;
Rev. W. J. Van Knsen, District Secretary; iu.
H. S. Bennett, Treasurer.
Woman's Board or Fonbign Missions— Mike O.

Have ye folded home to your bosom

little children, a

them.

1

onu

^

—

window:

— 3

All tilt MV Gotttl Soogi and Solo* wtd at the Altiaadtff
mtttlBfi art embodied It tkia tcv collection.The volume la
ocb I arf er tbaa earlier Humbert without I nr ream la frico.
T*t, mrt Mr./ S/J ptf too. Cltlk, m,t Mrw US f" too
l L
00*
fe* liv Y«t 1 7 1 tfa£fi
CMaap

to guard

The Master’s Questions

then the opposition and the persecution

begin

Alexander’s Hymns

of child labor, to protect its

receiving

Christ to the uttermost as the fulness of his

Boaid or

duty to protect his land against the evils

Christian accepts the duty of living according to the teachings of Christ to the utter-

847

76 Wall

Street, New Yoric, IncorporatedApiiL
1833.

Frank R. Van

The only undenominational,international snf

Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer of the Gen

national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 5#l

Brower,

Mr.

,

Nest, Directors.
era! Synod.

ahd or Domemtic Missions— Rev. Jamea M.
Farrar, D.D, President; Rev. S. van der Werf,
Field Secretary;Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office
Secretary; Mr. Charles W. OHbornc, Treasurer.
Church Building Fund— Mr. Chas. W. Osborne,
Bo

Treasurer.

West

street,

New York

City.

PLACES

loan librarieson deep water vessel
sailing from New York.
. II F. I. PS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
PUBLISHES the
Magasine and Sea
men’s Friend.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.

SaiW

Women's Board op Domestic Mission*—lira.
John S. Allen, CorrespondingSecretary; Mrs. E.
H. Peters, Treasurer; Mias Helen G. Voorhees,

OFFICERS: John B. Calvtit, D.D., Pre*.
Georgs Sidnby Webster, D.D., Secretary.

Assistant Treasurer, 25 East 22d street

New

Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer 76 Wall street
York, to whom contribution may be seat. .

The
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ATLANTIC
M utual Insurance Co.

'

A

physician

: “Girls in feeble health

says

should take a tramp through the

day."

lutaret tminst Marine and Inland Transportation
risk and will issue policies making loss payable
In Europe and Oriental Countries.
Cba.'terel by the State of New York In 1842,
me preceded by a stock company of a slmUai
aame. The latte' ctmpany was liquidated and
part of its capital, to the extent of $100,000, was
need, with consent of the stockholders, by the
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company and repaid
arith a bonus and inters at at the expirationof two
years.

Received premiums thereon to the
extent of ...................
201,478.717.42
Paid lossea during that period.. 146,0S4,S78.6I
laaued certificates of profits to
teltra
............92,212,810.00
.........

every day by

girls in feeble health?

A

woman who

boarded a car, remon-

who
tobacco smoke among

strated vainly with the big Irishman
the passengers. He listened, without
ing retort,

till the

woman, losing her

“You old
you

I’d give

you were my husband,

poison !"

Giving a complacent puff to

22,439,602.45

ney servant, “I’ve left
this

“Hawkins,” said the

For such dividends, certificates are issued sub
Jert to dividends of Interest until ordered to Hr
adeemed, in accordancewith the charter.

in America."

ORGANIZED

G.

when the

officer

“Hawkins! Hawkins! Where are my
boots?”
“What, sir? Those mess boots? Oh,

SNOW,

was that who laughed

I did,

sir,

but I didn’t

mean

to

it

You didn’t mean to do it?
Pupil — No, sir; I laughed in my sleeve,
and I did not know there was a hole in my

$19,536,1 77.25t

ALL BRANCHES OF FIRE
INSURANCE.

NOTES"
the elephant and the

two boys
went off on a tramp together. They remained away so long, however, that the
father became anxious and finally went
to look for them. After searching for some
time he came to the river bank, and there
a funny sight met his eyes.

flag.

unusual Christmas celebrationon Christ-

Francisco rabbi gives a

new

in-

American
To an audience of immigrants, largely
Russian, the other day, he said: “Do you

m?s Eve, when a member of the choir

know why

of the Piedras Negras

the stars and stripes are in the

flags? I will

tell

you

why.**.

They show that

America has stars for those who behave
themselves,and stripes for those who do
not.”

What
and a

One

is the differencebetween a butcher

flirt?
kills to dress; the

other dresses to

kill.

Boy's Essay On Editors

A

country schoolboy was told to write

an essay on

editors, says

the Fallbrook

(Cal.) Enterprise, and this is the

result

:

“Don't know how newspapers came to be

ORGANS
•t any required ce
aac«n
»tyi«
built to order ac

a

cording to the moei
approved method* of
const ruction.

Work of high
quality at moderai'
price*.

Alto

Manufacturers

of Chapel, School,
and Parlor Reed

HINNERS ORGAN CO.
r«Ua.

III..

U. S. A.

and suggestions

Tories

needed

to

make the

lea-

son interest evety scholar.

Sand

far

Saapla Paget

PRICE
$1.15 net; $1.25 delivered

W. A. Wilde Company

I don’t think the

good Lord

Roman

Catholic

Church, standing on the Mexican side of
the Rio Grande, sang the

first

stanza of

— Come Ye Faithful— the second stanza being immedi-

the “Adeste

Fideles”

member

•

-

• /

of the choir

Eagle Pass Church of Our Lady
of Refuge on the Texas bank of the international boundary. Alternating in
this manner, the entire hymn was sung.
In the local Roman Catholic Church
regular soldiers and Tennessee and
of the

Maryland guardsmen sang

Aatlm, Swt UrMt, Cms l>,
kMcluti., Ufa, C.UnL
Pont

fail

to

forth'

Heei

—

-

and rellerr* Pmu
-- t.orW Croup at one*
, It shorten* the attack and Insure* 001

With
I

•ore

“Silent

Night,” the hymn being rendered in
thirteen languages, including English,
Spanish, Russian, Greek, Syrian and
Japanese.

an editor in the Bible. I think the editor

A I

A

one of the missing links you read of
and stayed in the bushes until after the
is

m
A
|C| 11

**“**
gLU-m
I

HOOPING COUGH

For *unday Schools, otc.
Standard church hymn* and

popular Sunday

£*£,

<wi** World

^

School

The Celebrated Effectual Remedy

flood

and then came out and wrote

the

$35.00 per hundred in most durable cloth bind-

Without Internal Medtcme.

thing

up and has been here ever since. I

Zor.itMZt'kU a”r",Ck ,IU U'ai
ThoAiSa Barnes Oompany

Roche’s Rerbtl Embrooitioo

don’t think he ever died. I never seen a

dead one and never heard of one getting

881

mJilrlOSL
HyZn
Bookt
FmmHh Awm.,
m -----

will ateo tw found rary affleadoosIn eaaaa of

BRONCHITIS,LUMBAGO amo RHEUMATISM
W. Edward* dr Bwa, London. England

*

1851.

-

Ait

licked.

“If a doctor

“When

Oi

li*—

M ,

T.

makes a mistake he buries

and people dassent say

it,

DmOf%*ti,or I.F— fura k

nothin’.

the editor makes a mistake there

is big

swearing and a big fuss, but

doctor

makes a mistake there

if the

y°L-L?-R P'y

.oxoaws

ssrsr'jas;

M. P.

MSI^r.

is a funeral,

Mtryl.1

cut flowers and perfect silence.

MENEELY
BELL CO.
TROY,

(acts,

docs, for he ain’t got nothing to say about

Organa.

CorrespondenceSolicited.

world.

in the

which we sell

direct
front factory at
factory pricea.

fur-

Presbyter.

terpretation of the design of the

Agents in every City, Town and Village in the United States and its poa-

PIPE

the

nishes just

on either side of him, and all
Ihrce were fishing just as hard as they
could. The boys held their rods in their
hands, and thetr companion held his with
his trunk. By and by the elephant’s line
gave a flop, and the boys crowded up to
set whether it really meant that he had
caught a fish. He had and while the big
brute watched them rolcmnly, they pulled
out the line, detached the fish, and then,
putting on another worm, gravely handed
the rod back to its owner.— i/rro/J and

A Beautiul Incident
Mexico sang to the United States and
the United States sang to Mexico in an

A San

Profits, Registered Mail, Rents, Sprinkler
Leakage, Tourists’ Baggage, Use and Oc-

cupancy, Windstorm.

quickly

squatting

ately picked up by a

Automobile, Commissions, Hail, Marine (Inland and Ocean), Parcel Pott,

“SELECT

elbow.

1916.

Surplus as Regards Policyholders,

finds that the

boys

deep in the mud, with a happy small boy

Teacher —

Cash Assets ......... ... 837,982,743.93
Reserve as a Conflagration
Surplus ....... .......... *2, 000,000.00
Cash Capital ..............•6,000,000.00
All Other Liabilities ..... ... 18,446,566.61
Net Surplus ............... •11^36,177^1

Every Teacher

So

One and sixpence. That’s all
I could get on ’em. I took ’em all around
the camp, but the only man who'd buy ’em
was a Corporal, and he couldn’t give me
mome’n one and six, ’cos pay day wasn’t till
next Friday”
are, sir.

Pupil —

STATEMENT, JANUARY,

the elephant took a great fancy.

The great elephant was standing knee-

aloud ?

President

whom

’ere

do

ELBR1DGE

tells

owned.

One day

soled.”

returned, he could not find his boots.

Teacher— -Who

NEW YORK

an interesting story of
the clevernessof an elephant, which he

my mess boots out

morning. I want them

1853.

THE HOME

many years

in its care.

But, later in the day,

you

Largest Fire Insurance Company

Clever Elephant
gentleman who lived in India for

to his cock-

officer

“Yes, sir!"

>

CORNELIUS EI.DERT, President,
WALTER WOOD PARSONS, V. P..
CHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice-President,
STANTON KLOYD-JONES.Secretary.

cost a cent.

felt perfectly safe in leaving his little

ing the coat of insurance.

the Board,

fellowmen
Wdl drive away the cloud of gloom and
coax the sun again;
It’s full of worth and goodness, too,
with manly kindness blent—
It’s worth a million dollars, and doesn’t
its

devoted was this elephant that the father

15,582,762.48

RAVEN. Chairman of

heart

This gentleman had two small sons, to
I’d

it."

The profits of the company revert to the as
sored and are divided annually upon the pre
miums terminated during tb« year, thereby reduc-

Tbt

Pat

his pipe,

“Begorrat, if I was your husband,
take

from a

that bubbles

that loves

A

brute, if

just a pleasant smile,

The smile

pati-

looked at her steadily and replied:

to

U

mak-

ence, exclaimed:

........................7,195,120.00

Interest paid on Certificates
amounts to ........
On December 31, 1915, the assets
of the Company amounted

G.

There

smartly-gowned but evidently conten-

tious

deemed .....................85,117,690.00

A. A.

fields

are two sides to this argument.

re-

Leaving outstandingat present
time

That costs the least and does the most,

.

being taken through the woods or

was distributinghis

During its existencethe Company has insured property to
the value of ............... $JM!J.S27.7M.OO

Of which there have been

woods or

Smile?
The thing that goes the farthest towards making life worth while,

But, suppose a tramp should object to

SI Will Street. New York

December 27, 1916

Why Not

Quips and Quirks

fields every

ATLANTIC BUILDING

Christian Intelligencer

"A doctor can use a word a yard long
without anyone knowing what it is, but
an editor uses one he has lo

if

mNtoMMt*xan

BELLS

HURCH PREPAREDNESS

it.

Why

“If a doctor goes to see another man’s
wife he charges for

N.V:

AHU

____________

spell

tie

it,

but

if

the editor goes

should not the Church prepare for

i

work wheD|busuiesses in

gets a charge of buckshot.

for their

“Any old college can make a doctor but
an editor has to be bom.”—
Press.

all directions are

its

doing so

work?
m kelpwi nmwer

all questions for the efficien-

ey of the Church, furnishings, Lighting, Ventilation, Acoustics, etc.
Consult with us and expert information will be submitted.

flRM.ESY&,9p.
jfe ChimM, Puli, Church, School and othar B*il«
•kwwlali. Uftoqualladmusical quality.
Ortef OmriwOrilAUtH. ff Yuan' Eipirlmcf

mSSBB
Uttest

Correspondencesolicited.
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